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Bгief Descгiption 

Round 8 НIV Grant Strengthening the supportive environment and scaling up prevention, treatment and 
саге to contain НIV epidemic in the RepuЬ!ic of Tajikistan, is а five-year project that intends to reach 
highly at-risk and vulneraЬie groups of population Ьу НIV prevention and harm reduction program in 
Tajikistan. The project document corresponds to Phase 2 period; and is considered to Ье the 
continuation of Phase1 period (October 2009- September 2011). 

The key goal of the project is to provide universal access to НIV services, and \ау the foundation for 
stabllizing the country's epidemic. 

The project is based on the outcomes of ongoing нrv project, which is focused on health system 
strengthening interventions, particu\arly, on the expansion and integration of VCT services into the 
Primary Health Саге. It wi\1 also keep contributing to national health care reform through building and 
improving technical and managerial capacities of health professionals, promoting paгticipation of civil 
society in the response to the epidemic, and enhancing the cooperation of NGOs with the public health 
sector. ln addition, the current НIV project intends to continue supporting а variety of service delivery 
points for IDUs, SWs, MSM, prisoners, ex-inmates, migrants, vulneraЬ\e women and other high-risk 
groups. The project remains the only source of funding for strengthening VCT services in the country; 
expanding the program to prevent the transmission of НIV from mother-to-child; improving the 
system of monitoring and evaluation; and providing treatment for ARV therapy and opportunistic 
infections. 

Programme Period: 2011-2014 

Кеу Result Area (Strategic Plan): 

Atlas Award ID: 00058593 

Start date: 01.10.2011 
End Date: 30.09.2014 

РАС Meeting Date: 

ManagementArrangements: DIM 
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1. SIТUATION ANALYSIS 

The population of Tajikistan is approximately 7.3 million, of which over 73% live in rural areas and 
40% is under the age of 18. The country is faced with challenging geography, as it is 93% mountainous 
and landlocked, with limited access to other regions. Following the civil war period (1992-97), 
Tajikistan slowly transitioned from the status of post-cont1ict recovery requiring direct humanitarian 
assistance into an economically viaЬle nation-state, promoting sustainaЬle development based upon 
nascent democratic and market economy principles. Tajikistan faces significant challenges in terms of 
its struggling national economy, fragmented administration, and consideraЬle capacity constraints (in 
human and financial resources). The country often faces natural disasters, electricity supply shortages, 
and threats to food security, which negatively impact economic growth and human development. 

Tajikistan's economy is particularly susceptiЬle to the global economic crisis, due to its reliance on 
labour migration. In 2008, 33% of the economically active population was engaged in externallabour 
migration and remittances comprised approximately 50% of GDP. ln 2009, а 30% decrease in 
remittance inflows is expected and will 1ikely further increase the current rate of unemployment 
(presently at 33%, as stated Ьу the World Bank1). With the Human Development Index (HDI) of 0.688, 
the country is ranked 127th among 182 world countries listed Ьу this indicator in the UNDP Human 
Development Report 2009. 

Transition to the market economy impacted to all fields of living including the health саге. The 
Government commits and recognizes the human resource shortages and undertakes measures to 
strengthen the human capacity. Majority of socio-economic spheres in Tajikistan, in particular, 
healthcare system in the post-Soviet period has been severely affected Ьу civil war, economic collapse, 
and а dramatic decline in health financing. Tajikistan's health sector budget is only 1.2% of GDP, which 
covers only 16% of total health sector expendituгez. The government budget is not sufficient to cover 
all needs of building capacities. In particular, there is а risk of exponential increase in НIV 1 AIDS, 
tuberculosis and malaria, if not immediately addressed. ln general, these ongoing challenges require 
the continued support of UNDP, in partnership with the government and other national partners, as 
well as with other UN and international agencies. 

MDG Achievement and Poverty Reduction: Tajikistan is making progress towards reducing poverty: 
from 1999-2008, the number of people living with less than $2.15 USD per day decreased from 81% to 
55%. However, Tajikistan still ranks in the bottom quartile on the 2008 Human Development lndex 
(124th out of 179 countries) and has even slipped two spots since 2007. ln 2000 the RepuЬlic of 
Tajikistan signed the UN Millennium Declaration. А detailed assessment of resources required for MDG 
achievement was completed Ьу the Government, in partnership with UNDP, in 2005. The MDG Needs 
Assessment report provided а comprehensive analysis of development trends and major challenges 
and formulated key policy directions necessary to accelerate progress. lt was identified that а large 
resource gap existed and concluded that donors would need to douЬie the amount of aid to help the 
country to meet its MDG targets Ьу 2015. То identify and plan the country's development priorities 
alongside the national Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the RepuЬiic of Tajikistan adopted its 
National Development Strategy (NDS) from 2007-2015. 

This strategy was further complemented Ьу the Poverty Reduction Strategy, an implementation 
instrument for the ND$4. Since these strategies were developed, Tajikistan has faced unanticipated 
development challenges, notaЬiy arising from а compound water, energy and food crisis, and further 
exacerbated Ьу the 2008-2009 global economic crisis. 

Ву contrast to таnу other development issues, НIV 1 AJDS may appear to Ье а comparatively minor 
issue in Tajikistan; nonetheless, the increase of НIV infection cases in Central Asian region, including 
Tajikistan, causes alarm. Over the last decade, the number of officially registered НJV cases has 
skyrocketed, increasing from 119 in 2000 to 3395 in july 2011. The estimated number of PLHIV 
consists of approximately 10,000 in accordance with National AIDS report. ln recent years, the rate of 

1 World Bank 2008 

2 Tajikistan Ministry of Health statistics 2008 
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НIV has risen among injecting drug users (IDU), commercial sex workers (CSW) and prisoners, the 
main drivers of the epidemic. From 2005 to 2008, HIV prevalence varied from 15% to 19 о/о among 
IDUs, 0.7% to 1.8% for CSW, and 6.5% to 6.4% for prisoners. Furthermore, HIV is spreading rapidly 
among other demographic groups, such as labour migrants and young people. Approximately 81% of 
cases are registered among men and 19% among women (increasing from 16% in 2004). While the 
government has taken the first steps in addressing this issue through the formulation of the National 
Programme on Н IV 1 AJDS (2007) and the estaЬiishment of the National Coordination Committee for 
HIV 1 AJDS Prevention, а commensurate effort has not been made to provide government funding to 
HIV 1 AJDS projects. This financing gap has largely been filled Ьу the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, ТВ and 
Malaria (GFATM). 

11. STRATEGY 

The UNDP country programme for the period of 2010-2015 aims to achieve the objectives set out in 
the National Development Strategy of the RepuЬiic of Tajikistan for the period up to 2015, in 
accordance with the Millennium Development Goals. The promotion of national development policies 
and programmes will Ье undertaken through а comblnation of policy support for the MDGs and 
capacity development support for service delivery, strategic planning, and resource mobllization. 
НIV 1 AJDS, Malaria and Tuberculosis will Ье one of the key focus areas for futu re programme cycle. 
Particular attention will Ье given to the scaling up of proven successful initiatives, utilizing best 
practices and lessons learned to expand prevention programmes, access to care and treatment, 
protection of rights of people affected Ьу disease and promoting gender equality as а cross-cutting 
issue. 

Additionally, the UNDP intends to maximize the potential of partnerships. This will Ье accomplished 
through strengthening the capacity of local counterparts and government personnel; expansion of 
partnership with domestic and international stakeholders and technical agencies; more effective use of 
existing UNDP country office implementation structures in cross cutting areas and continuing to 
advance effective coordination and collaboration with existing and future partners. Joint programming 
and project implementation with other UN agencies will Ье pursued in line with UNDAF priorities with 
involvement ofthe UN Joint Advocacy project implementation mechanism. Working in greater strategic 
partnership will help ensure proper alignment of project implementation with the UNDP country 
programme and the government's strategic plans. 

Taking into consideration the UNDP strategic programmes and plans, this project will aim at halting 
the spread of НIV Ьу providing universal access to НIV 1 AJDS prevention, treatment, саге and support. 
Concrete goals to achieving universal access were defined during country-wide consultations and were 
approved Ьу the National Coordination Committee on AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. This project is а 
result of consolidation of the Round 8 proposal to GFATM (which was submitted Ьу the NCC in June 
2008 and approved Ьу GFATM for funding in early 2009) consolidated with the Phase 2 ofthe Round 6 
НIV grant in Tajikistan (which is implemented Ьу UNDP since Мау 2007). 

Round 8 HIV grant foresees the implementation oftasks to scale-up equal access for all segments ofthe 
population, including vulneraЬie groups to preventive services, while also achieving the following key 
outcome and output indicators Ьу September 2014: 

• At least 90% of those in need of ARV therapy have access to ARV therapy. 
• Coverage of prevention programs among risk population is at least 50% among IDUs, 53% 

among SWs, 16.6% among MSM, and 60% of prisoners. 
• At least 60% of young people between the ages of 15-24 reporting consistent use of 

condoms with non-regular partners in the last year. 
• At least 60% of НIV-positive pregnant women and their newborn bables have access to 

prophylaxis of mother -to-child transmission. 
• 100% ofЬiood is tested for НIV according to WHO guidelines. 
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ln connection with the above-stated indicators, UNDP intends to reach high risk groups such as IDUs 
and SWs as the main dгivers of the HIV epidemic in Tajikistan. Proposed prevention services include: 
harm reduction programme via community outreach and peer-to-peer education; distribution of 
prevention hea\th commodities and dissemination of information and communication materials; 
promotion of support services (e.g. voluntary counselling, НIV testing, referrals to specialized services, 
management of sexually transmitted diseases, etc.); promotion of supportive, non-discriminatory home 
and work environments through strengthening advocacy and communication activities to civil society. 

Furthermore, UNDP desires to enhance capacity of healthcare facilities in providing quality 
antiretroviral (ARV) therapy. Although the national antiretrovira\ (ARV) therapy program began in 
2006, only 504 patients have received treatment up to the end of December 2010. UNDP proposes to 
increase ARV treatment coverage, such that 90% of those requiring ARV drugs receive it Ьу the end of 
2014. UNDP proposes to do the following: provide training and equipment to support timely НIV 
diagnosis and testing, including the prevention of mother-to-child transmission ( e.g. ARV prescription, 
baby-care techniques, etc.); support provision of ARV and opportunistic treatment, саге and support; 
and create, equip, and provide on-going support to five ARV clinics. Furthermore, UNDP will mobllize 
technical and advisory assistance. 

Another pressing issue in reversing НIV 1 AIDS epidemics is considered to Ье stigma and discrimination 
towards vulneraЬle people in the society. НIV 1 A!DS discrimination has created an atmosphere of 
denial, and has fuelled its growth. According to the Stigma and Discrimination survey conducted Ьу the 
State Centre for Strategic Research in 2008, only 48% of Tajikistan's population demonstrates а 
positive attitude towards those living with НIV 1 A!DS. UNDP and the UN Joint Advocacy Programme 
will work with communities to build НIV 1 AIDS awareness, such that 70% of the population and not 
less than 65% ofhealth workers will express positive attitudes to those living with the disease Ьу 2014. 
UNDP wi\1 promote the role of mass media to communicate а consistent message of acceptance; 
facilitate workshops to the most vulneraЬle groups, particularly women; increase the role of law 
enforcement officers and religious leaders to prevent stigma and discrimination; and cooperate with 
medical specialists to create а non-judgmental environment in the health service sector. 

Linkages with other related grants in the country 

The consolidated Program builds on the results ofthe Round 1 НIV grant (TAJ-102-G01-H-00) that was 
completed in April 2006. This grant funded HIV prevention interventions among IDUs, SWs, MSM and 
youth (aged <29 years). lt also aimed to build а system for Ьlood safety control. 

The Round 4 НIV grant (Т AJ-404-GOЗ-H) started on 1 January 2005 and funds the provision of НIV 
prevention and treatment interventions among the migrant population, street children, PLWHA and 
prisoners. The grant is in the final уеаг ofits life-cycle and will end on 31 December 2009. 

The goal of Round 8 GFATM-funded project "Strengthening the supportive environment and scaling up 
prevention, treatment and care to contain НIV epidemic in the RepuЬlic of Tajikistan" (GFATM grant # 
TAJ-809-G07-H) is to provide universal access to НJV services and !ау the foundation for stabllizing the 
country's epidemic. The program consists of six соге objectives that aim to expand upon the national 
response to attain universal access Ьу 2010 and to further efforts geared at achieving the Millennium 
Development Goals. 

OBJECTIVES (Activities in ATLAS) 

Objective 1: То reduce high-risk sexual and injecting behaviours among populations most 
vulnerahle to НIV infection including IDUs, SWs, prisoner, and MSM. 

ln recent years, data of sentinel surveillance has indicated а rising rate of НIV among IDUs, SWs and 
prisoners in Tajikistan. Also, а recent study indicates that the country has а large number of MSM, а 
population that is largely closed and has not been widely reached Ьу preventive services. As such, in 
order to truly get а grip on the epidemic, consideraЬle efforts need Ье made in targeting these high-risk 
groups. 
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Activi(Y 1.1. Prevention: ВСС- Community Outreach - /DUs 

Curreпtly, there are 43 trust poiпts providiпg services to IDUs iп Tajikistaп . Of these, 21 are fuпctioпiпg 
uпder GFATM Rouпd 6 to date апd the curreпt project will coпtiпue supportiпg them withiп the graпt 
framework. Tweпty eight trust poiпts fuпded Ьу other doпors will пееd fiпaпcial апd humaп resource 
support to coпtinue operation as of 2011. Rather than estaЬlish additioпal trust points, Round 8 IDUs 
compoпent aims to strengthen existing poi nts Ьу increasiпg the quality and range of services. 

Оп yearly basis, the sub-graпts will Ье provided to 15 local existing апd new NGOs that will offer а 
comprehensive service package iпcluding clieпt maпagemeпt, medical and psycho-social support, harm 
reduction, НIV prevention, STI treatmeпt, legal support and referral services for IDUs апd SWs as well 
as distribution of пeedles, syriпges, sterile injection kits for IDUs. Moreover, 700 IDUs will get 
expaпded service package including detox and substitutioп therapy. 

Activi(Y 1.2. Prevention: ВСС- Community Outreach - SWs 

At present, it is estimated that there are close to 8,000 female SWs iп the couпtry, апd according to 
sentinel surveillance (2007) prevaleпce of Н\V among SW is 1.8%. ln addition, with а large portion of 
Tajikistaп's working-age males leaving the country in search of jobs, women are left behiпd to sustaiп 
the family. Following оп from Rб Project of GFATM, sixteeп friendly cliпics for SW will Ье supported 
that provide IEC, peer education, counseШng, condom distribution, STI treatment, and referral. 

Round 8 НIV project aims at scaling-up НIV prevention and care services and reaching, at least, 70% of 
the country's SWs cumulatively across phase 2, includiпg hard-to-reach SWs Ьу means of moblle 
medical units (MMUs). It also intends to reduce vulnerabllity and HIV risk among women through 
awareness raising campaigns, to prevent SТI treatment, counselling and social and legal support 
services. Particular attention will Ье paid to improving the qua\ity of services provided in order to 
increase demand for such services. 

Activity 1.3: Prevention: ВСС - Community Outreach - Prisoners 

According to sentinel surveillance, the НIV prevalence among prisoners in Tajikistan exceeded 8% in 
2007. As of 1 January 2008, there are approximately 10,000 people in Tajikistan's prison system. With 
the national health system structured in such а way that prison апd civil healthcare have little 
interaction, many prisoners find themselves off the radar of пecessary services when they are released. 
There are currently programs functioning inside prisons throughout the country within GFATM R4 
programming, which will end Ьу the end of 2009. This project will estaЬlish transitional client 
management services, designed to ensure а smooth transition from prison back into society and to 
continue and expand the work of peer-counselling services, harm reduction and STI treatment both in 
and outside (for ex-inmates) prisons. 

Activity 1.4: Prevention: ВСС- Community Outreach - MSM 

In 2008, а comprehensive survey among MSM identified that the estimated number of men who 
regularly, irregularly or commercially engage in sexual relations with men is 30,000, most of who are 
not covered Ьу any НIV prevention services. Currently, only one NGO is working with MSM in Dushanbe 
with coverage of approximately 700 clients, while the Rб target is to reach 3,000 MSM Ьу 2012. The 
activities aim to scale-up prevention and care among MSM through the estaЬlishment of а network of 
NGOs and friendly services for MSM where they сап receive counselling, informational materials, 
trainings, condoms, and STI treatment services. ln the course of the Round 8 grant, at least 5000 MSM 
will Ье reached with prevention and care interventions. 
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Activity 1.5: Prevention - Condom Distribution 

Within the activities of this project, condoms will Ье distributed, based on the needs of each group, at 
the various service delivery points estaЬiished (i.e. trust points, outreach, drop-in centres, prisons, 
MMUs, etc.). 

Activity 1.6: Prevention - SТI diagnosis and treatment 

The project will continue providing SТI diagnosis and treatment services for IDUs, SWs, MSM and 
inmates at the service delivery points to reduce vulnerabllity ofthe targeted groups. 

Activitv 1.7: ВСС- IEC Materials 

IEC materials distribution, as one of the main purposes of Round 6, will also remain as an important 
activity in Round 8 to raise awareness of the targeted groups in terms of knowledge and rights and 
serves as capacity building activity for project target groups. 

Activity 1.8: Supportive environment - Strengthening ofcivil society 

This activity is planned to create supportive environment for risky population through provision of 
series of trainings for NGO staff, client managers, counsellors, healthcare providers, social workers, 
outreach workers on different topics such as principles and practices of VCT, principles of harm 
reduction and working with vulneraЬle groups (i.e. IDUs, SWs, MSM), principles of client management, 
motivational interviewing, organizing self-help groups, peer-counsellingjeducation and IEC materials 
development, etc. Developing and distributing client management guidelines for NGO staff, social 
workers and health and psycho-social service providers and supporting NGOs participation in 
international and regional AIDS conferences will further enhance the sustainability of civil society. 

Activity 1.9: HSS- Programme Management and Administration Cost'i 

The activity will ensure regular site-visits and М&Е activities at project sites to keep track of project 
dynamics as well as conducting operational research among IDUs and SWs to evaluate the effectiveness 
of project interventions. 

Activity 1.10: Community Outreaф- Uniformed StaU 

Through this activity the project intends to ensure the quality coverage of uniformed staff Ьу НIV 
prevention activities. ln particular, awareness raising campaigns, theatre performance, and information 
sessions will Ье conducted among the targeted group. ln addition, refresh trainings for trainers will Ье 
conducted for medical and field officers to further carry out information sessions about НIV prevention 
among cadets and praporshiks. 

Objective 2: То гeduce high-risk behaviouгs among other vulneraЬle populations including 
migrant's families; and young people Ьу scaling-up their coverage Ьу compгehensive, quality 
prevention interventions. 
ln addition to the main driving forces of the epidemic (i.e. injecting drug use and sex business) 
Tajikistan faces а new threat resulting from high levels of labour migration, leaving not only men, but 
their wives particularly vulneraЬle. ln addition, low levels of knowledge on methods of НIV prevention 
among the general population, particularly among youth, also require the increased attention of quality 
preventive programming. 

Activity 2.1: Prevention: ВСС - Community Outreach- Migrants and VulneraЬie Women 

Preventive measures and support will Ье provided to migrants and their wives via 30 existing friendly 
clinics for migrants and their spouses; additionally, 15 new clinics in areas with highest rates of 
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migration will Ье estaЬiished that will provide expanded package of services includiпg counselling, 
medical саге, VCT and STI treatment. Nearly 30 local NGOs in 45 districts will obtain sub-graпts to 
mobllize commuпity for HIV /STI preventioп for migraпts and their families. Maiпly, vulnerable women 
will Ье supported with legal апd psycho-social help through the provision of sub-grants to the existing 
womeп's centre оп the grounds of а local NGO (i.e. crisis centre). 

Activity 2.2: Prevention: ВСС- Communitv Outreach - VulneraЬle Youth 

Curreпtly, 21 youth-frieпdly service centres exist оп the ground where youth сап receive social 
support, counselliпg, VCT and other health services. This activity will support 18 existing centres and 3 
new youth-friendly centres with а wide raпge of prevention, counselling, health and psycho-social 
support services on the ground of !оса! NGO апd goverпmeпtal organizatioпs. 

Moreover, it will also target in-school youth so that Ьу the end of Phase Two 21.1% of Tajikistaп's 
schools will Ье reached with trainings for students оп Н IV 1 AIDS issues. 

Actiyitv 2.3: Prevention - Condom Distribution 

As the major preventive measure, procurement, distributioп and promotion of condoms will reduce 
risk of НIV among migraпts, their wives and at-risk youth. 

Activit;y 2.4: ВСС- IEC Materials 

Distributioп of IEC materials iпteпds to educate studeпts апd at-risk youth on healthy life-style. Also, 
Life-style Education (LSE) maпuals апd reference books for teachers оп HIV prevention and response 
education will Ье provided to teachers and students. 

Activity 2.5: Preyention: ВСС- Community Qutreach - Migrants and yulneraЬ/e women 

Series of traiпiпgs for NGO staff, couпsellors, outreach workers апd health апd psycho-social service 
providers will Ье coпducted to develop thei r capacity оп the principles of harm reduction, workiпg with 
vulпerable migraпts, and geпder-specific aspects of couпselling апd preveпtioп. Subsequeпtly, 

represeпtative of NGOs will participate in iпterпatioпal апd regional AIDS coпferences for shariпg 
experieпce on work coпducted with migrant population. 

Activity 2.6: Prevention: ВСС - Community Outreach - In-school youth 

Educatiпg iп-school youth requires the developmeпt of certaiп facilities. Therefore, 4 LSE ceпtres will 
Ье established апd equipped with пecessary IEC materials. 624 teachers (grades 7-9) апd 160 
iпspectors will Ье trained on teachiпg НIV preventioп апd decreasiпg stigma апd discrimiпatioп. 

Activity 2. 7: HSS -lnformation Systems 

То coпfirm coпsisteпcy of the activities, quarterly site-visits апd moпitoriпg апd evaluation will Ье 
coпducted at project sites. lп additioп, iп order to strengtheп the supervision of HIV preveпtioп iп 
schools, М&Е teams will Ье created. 

Activity 2.8: Prevention - SТI diagnosis and treatment 

Under this activity the project plaпs to provide STI diagпosis апd treatmeпt services for pregnaпt 
womeп, migrants and their partпers and at-risk youth at service delivery points throughout the 
couпtry, including procurement of medicines, tests, diagnostic meaпs as well as training of health 
workers оп SТI treatment 
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Activi(y 2.9: HSS- Programme Management and Administration Costs 

The activity will ensure management costs of SRs in coordinating activities among vulneraЬle women 
and at risk youth. 

Objective 3: То eliminate the risk of HIV transmission through Ьlood and Ьlood products and 
decrease the risk ofnosocomial transmission. 
One of the key priorities for the country is to ensure 100% safe Ьlood supply. Until now only 97% of 
Ьlood is tested, therefore this proposal wШ focus on reaching 100% testing and quality control of the 
Ьlood safety process, to eliminate the risk of transmission through Ьlood. Trainings for doctors will also 
help lower the incidence of nosocomial transmission. This proposal aims to ensure 100% safe Ыооd 
and strengthening the capacity of the National Blood Safety Service, providing it with training and state
of-the-art equipment. 

Activity 3.1: HSS - In(rastructure 

The activity will deliver equipment for quarantine of frozen plasma in 5 Ьlood centres (Dushanbe, 
Kurgan-Tuppe, Kulab, Khudjand, and Khorog). Besides, procurement of 2 moЬile collection units, 
needles, single-use gloves, disinfectants, sharp waste boxes, medica\ waste disposal bags, and Ьlood 
collection bags, adequate supplies of supportive pharmaceuticals (including volume substitution, iron 
supplementation and plasma derivatives) has been planned for safe Ьlood transfusion. Hospita\ 
transfusion committees wШ Ье estaЬ\ished and trained in major hospitals for implementation of 
transfusion therapy. Further, special EQAS program for enrolment of regional Ьlood bank laboratories 
will guarantee external quality assessment program for Ьlood-borne infections and Ьlood grouping in 
Tajikistan. 

Actiyity 3.2: HSS - Information Systems 

IT systemjnetwork for national recording and reporting will Ье developed, installed and implemented 
in 5 regional Ьlood centres. 

Activity 3.3: HSS- Ни тап Resources 

Trainings and seminars are the important components of building capacity of staff. For that reason, 
national and regional short courses will Ье organised on standardized processes and procedures in 
donor selection, Ьlood collection, testing, processing and storage in line with WHO and international 
recommendations. laboratory staff will also have trainings on the following topics - use of national 
Ьlood donor identification system, optimal use of transfusion therapy based on national guidelines, use 
and administration of Ьlood and Ьlood products, basic haemovigilance concepts for medical staff 
working in Ьlood centres and clinical sites, universal precaution and introduction of РЕР kits for 
representatives of district hospitals, etc. 

Activi(y 3.4: Supportive Environment- Policy Development 

Another essential stage in ensuring safety of Ьlood is development of sound policies. This activity will 
assist in developing and implementing national protocol on monitoring, disseminating national 
heamovigilance regulations based on international heamovigilance experience. 

Activity 3.5: ВСС-Mass Media and IEC Materials 

Mass media is the powerful means of advocacy for promotion and educational campaigns including 
World Blood Donor Day. This activity will primarily target youth (i.e. schools, universities, and 
workplace) on retention offirst-time donors and instructional materials on using РЕР kits. 
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Activity 3.6: Administrative and overhead costs 

The activity will cover admiпistrative and overhead costs for the activities of the implemeпtiпg 
ageпcies. 

Objective 4: То prevent mother-to-child transmission of НIV and to improve the quality of life of 
PLHIV Ьу providing high-quality ARV and opportunistic treatment, саге and support. 

Aпother key соmропепt of ап effective respoпse to the HIV epidemic is to eпsure high quality of life for 
PLНIV. As such, the proposed project will provide quality ARV treatmeпt for people iп пееd, iпcludiпg 
preveпtive treatmeпt for НIV-positive pregпaпt women апd their bables. Iп addition, the quality of саге 
and support services will also Ье eпhanced throughout the country. 

It is estimated that 6,800 people in Tajikistan are currently liviпg with НIV. As of the end of December 
2010, 504 people have started ARV therapy. The proposed project is aimed to increase ARV coverage. 
Ву the end of Round 8 Phase 2, it is planned to provide ARV to 920 PLНIV. Within this objective, the 
project will improve the quality of care and treatment of PLНIV Ьу estaЬlishiпg five ARV clinics 
(Dushanbe, Khujand, Kurgan Tuppe, Kulab and Khorog) and strengtheniпg the medical services and 
referral system for PLHIV. As of the end of December 2010, 21 НIV-positive pregпant women have 
received РМТСТ services. It is planned to provide РМТСТ prophylaxis to 260 pregnant women. 

Activity 4.1: Treatment- Antiretroviral treatment and monitoring 

Highly active aпtiretroviral treatment (HAART) will Ье provided free of charge to all eligiЬle patieпts. 
For quality treatment, 1 integrated national and 4 regional НIV 1 ARV cliпics (including provisioп of 
laboratory equipment such as blochemistry, automated full Ьlood count) will Ье estaЬlished. In 
addition, PCR laboratory will Ье contiпuously supported to provide quality and quaпtity diagпostic of 
НIV and viral load of PLНIV. Simultaneously, ARV providers (physicians, midwives, nurses) will Ье 
traiпed оп 01, РМТСТ, апd ARV maпagement. 

Activity 4.2: Prevention - РМТСТ 

An individual attention will Ье paid to РМТСТ prophylaxis therapy to HIV-positive pregnant women 
and their newborns. Training on counselling on НIV and feeding optioпs will Ье held for health 
personпel to effectively plan, implement, moпitor and evaluate РМТСТ programs. This activity also 
entails quality assurance through conducting monitoring visits to participating health care апd 
antenatal саге facilities. 

Activity 4.3: Care and Support- Care and Support for the chronically i1l 

Chronically Ш people will Ье substantially supported through providing sub-grants to three NGOs 
working with PLНIV. 

Activity 4.4: ВСС - IEC Materials 

Palliative care guidelines and other IEC materials will Ье developed and dissemiпated to PLНIV and 
social workers in order to improve knowledge and iпfluence the adhereпce of PLH IV to ARV treatmeпt. 

Activity 4.5: HSS- Ни тап Resources 

Monitoring апd evaluation verifies the successfulness апd usefulпess of applied actioпs in decreasiпg 
the vulпerability of the beпeficiaries. ARV providers wil\ Ье traiпed оп М&Е апd DMIS mass 
iпterveпtioпs. 
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Objective 5: То strengthen the evidence base for а targeted and effective national response to 
НIV 1 AIDS through improved second generation sentinel surveillance. 
It is crucial to have an effective surveillance system in place in order to Ье аЬlе to adequately respond to 
the НIV epidemic. As such, this project will work to enhance the country's capability both to conduct 
such research and to analyze it and use it in informing the implementation process and the 
development of new interventions to fit the needs of the target populatioпs 

Particularly in а low-prevalence environment, hard evidence is needed in order to mobllize resources 
and advocate for prioritiziпg НIV policies and programs. This project aims to contribute to the 
implementation and further development of the national М&Е system and implementation of the 
National М&Е Plan approved Ьу the goverпment in 2007. The project will support the strengtheniпg of 
the country's sentinel surveillance system; the integration of second generation sentinel survei\lance 
into general epidemiological surveillance; the improvement of М&Е human resources; the 
strengthening of М&Е infrastructure to support data collection and analysis on а regular basis; and the 
estaЬlishment of а national НIV 1 AIDS database. 

Activity 5.1: HSS - Operational Research 

Operational Research proposes to expand sentinel surveillance among highly vulneraЬle groups 
(currently in five sites) to 12 sites Ьу the end of this project; establish and support М&Е unit iп the 
RepuЬlican AIDS Centre and four regional AIDS centres; conduct special study on measuring ВСС 
among 15-49 age group; conduct operational research among ARV and substitution therapy on ARV 
adherence (2010). Along with program moпitoring and on-site visits, mid-term project review and епd 
of project evaluation wi\l Ье conducted within project implementation. 

Objective 6: То create а suppoгtive environment for а sustainaЬie national response to НIV. 
Finally, no НIV response can Ье fully effective without creating an environment in which prevention, 
treatment, саге and support programs can flourish. As such, specific objective six strives to create а 
supportive environment for а sustainaЬle national response to HIV. This includes informing decision 
and opinion-makers on their role in fighting the НIV epidemic as well as educating the general 
population on methods of prevention and the importance of supporting PLH IV. 

Actiyity 6.1: HSS -lnfrastructure 

Currently, there exist several serious roadЬlocks to the expansion of VCT and quality diagnostic 
services on the national level, namely: significant deficit in HIV tests; lack of НIV laboratories in many 
areas; difficulties in transporting Ьlood samples to laboratories in other areas for confirmatory tests; 
insufficient laboratory quality control systems; and the absence of а reference laboratory. This activity 
will work to build the capacity of laboratory services nationwide in order to create an environment in 
which VCT and high-quality diagnostic services are availaЬle in an integrated, coordinated and effective 
system. 

Activity 6.2: Prevention - Testing and Counselling 

The activity aims to significantly scale-up the provision of НIV counselling and testing services to IDUs 
and SWs. The project will strive to test at least 60% of the totall DU population and 85% of SWs reached 
Ьу this project. Targets will Ье reached Ьу means of increasing the capacity of medical staff, provision of 
testing Ьу moblle medical units and optimizing the resources of existing VCT, as well as procurement of 
а larger scale of rapid НIV tests. 

Actiyity 6.3: Supportive Environment: Strengthening ofcivil society 

and institutional capacity building 

То further build up capacity of civil society, various trainings for sub-grant recipients and other local 
NGOs will Ье held on project and staff management, financing and reporting systems, and М&Е. 
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Expansion of existing Regional Training & Resource Centres on the grounds of local NGOs will provide а 
space for trainings, network meetings and other project-related activities. 

Activity 6.4: Supportive Environment- Policy development including workplace policy 

Despite the fact that the absence of policies on HIV prevention in the workplace is а major barrier to 
access to universal access to prevention, tгeatment, care and support, currently, in Tajikistan this policy 
is still in the beginning stages. This activity will work to increase the capacity of the Ministry of Labour 
and Social Protection, trade unions and employer organizations to develop policies and programs on 
НIV 1 AIDS within the workplace and to contribute to the reduction of stigma and discrimination and 
enhance universal access. 

Activitv 6.5: Supportive Environment - Reducing stigma in а/1 setting 

То reduce stigma and discrimination in the communities and workplace, national and regional training 
workshops on vulnerability ofwomen and girls to НIV for Committee ofWomen and Family Affairs and 
!оса! civil society organizations will Ье conducted as well as workshops оп НIV 1 AIDS, prevention and 
the role of the mass media in decreasing and discrimination towards vulneraЬle groups, vulneraЬle 
women and PLНIV. Since the role of law enforcement organs, religious leaders, medical specialists is 
vital, several workshops will Ье organized for them to raise their awareness on HIV 1 AIDS prevention in 
decreasing stigma and discrimination towards vulneraЬle groups, vulneraЬle women and PLHIV. 

Activity 6.6: Prevention - ВВС Mass Media 

Annual nationwide НIV prevention campaigns dedicated to World AIDS Day will Ье fully covered in 
mass media to reach the majority ofpopulation. 
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111. RESUL TS AND RESOURCES fRAMEWORK 

Intende d Outcome a s s tated in the Country Progra mme Res ults and Resource Framework: 

Outcome 2: The spread of НIV 1 A!DS and ТВ epidemics is halted and Malaria is eliminated Ьу 2015, in line with MDGs 
Outcome indicators as stated in the Country Progra mme Results and Resources Framework, including baseline and targets: 

lndicator: Prevalence of НIV 1 A!DS among high r isk groups, and incidence rate ofTB and Malaria. 
Baseline: 2007 prevalence of НIV among IDUs and SWs is 19.4% and 1.8% respectively. 
Tar~et: НIV prevalence among IDUs is decreased to 8.5% and among SW is contained at <3% level 

ApplicaЬie Кеу Result Area (from 2000-11 Strategic Рlап): Reducing the Burden of НIV, ТВ and Malaria 

Partnership Strategy: UNDP will work with governmental institutions, including the Ministry of Health, as well as the Ministries of justice, Defense, Labor and Social 
Protection of Population, Education and other key state agencies, local and international NGOs and UN technical agencies to promote а comprehensive multi-sectoral approach. 
New partnerships will Ье established to eпhance implementation of new initiatives for the country, such as cooperation with the State Agency on Drug Control for 
implementation of substitution therapy for drug-users and establishment ofNSE program in prisons. 
Pr·oject title апd ID (ATLAS Awa rd ID): Strengthening the supportive environment and scaling up prevention, treatment and саге to contain НIV epidemic in the RepuЬl ic of 
Tajikistan, ATLAS Award 1D - 58593 

INTENDED OUTPUTS 
OUTPUTTARGETS FOR 

INDICAТIVE ACTIVIТIES RESPONSIВLE PARTIES INPUTS 
(YEARS) 

Output 2.1: То scale up НIV Уеаг1 1. То reduce high-risk sexual and UNDP Huma n resources 

i prevention, treatment, саге and (Oct 2011 - Dec 2011) iпjecting behavioш·s a mong popula tions AFEW €1,216,704.82 
support interventions in Tajikistan 

1.1. 8,820 (35%) of IDUs 
most vulneraЬie to НIV infection 

NAC Account: 71400 
among high risk groups and the including injecting drug users (IDUs); 
general population, including 

reached Ьу НIV sex workers (SWs); prisoners, a nd men GoTIPrison 

building government capacities for 
prevention services 

who have sex with mеп (MSM). Central Military Hospital Training 
response. 1.2. 300 IDUs received 

• Support and improve existing trust Republican Centгe of €275,205.19 
expanded package of 
services (substitution 

points for IDUs Ьу increasing quality Dermatology and Account: 72100 
Baseliпe: therapy and detox) 

and range of services. Venereal Diseases 

1.1. 3,302 (13.2%) IDUs reached Ьу 1.3. 5,678 (45%) ofSWs • Pгovide sub-grants to 15 local NGOs to Narcology 
Health p roducts and 

НIV prevention services (2009) reached Ьу Н IV pгovide а expanded service package to NGOs and other health equipment 
1.2. No IDUs received expanded prevention service IDUs and SWs. partners 

€2,118,009.15 
package of services 1.4. 2,500 (27%) prisoners • Provide expanded harm reduction 
(substitution therapy and service package to IDUs including Account: 72300 

reached with НIV 
detox) (2008) programs detox and substitution therapy for 700 

1.3. 6,539 (52.3%) SWs reached Ьу 1.5. 2,500 (8.3%) MSM 
IDUs Medicines and 

НIV prevention services (2009) reached Ьу Н IV • Support and improve existing client pharmaceutical products 

1.4. 6,112 in 16 prisons (61 %) prevention services management 3+6 social bш·eaus on €388,395.80 



prisoners reached with НIV 
programs (2007) 

1.5. 861 (2.87о/о) MSM reached Ьу 
НIV prevention services (2009) 

2.1. 142,341 young people aged 15-
24 in rural areas who are 
reached Ьу НIV prevention 
services through peer education 
(2009) 

2.2. 3,000 vulneгaЬie youth reached 
Ьу НIV prevention programme 
through YF clinics (2007) 

2.3 0.7о/о schools with at \east one 
teacher who has been trained in 
par ticipatory life skil\s based 
HIV /AIDS educatio n and who 
taught it duгing the last 
academic year (2003) 

2.4. 571,336 migrants and 
vulneraЬle women гeached Ьу 
peer educators andjor receiving 
HIV education (including 
condom distгibut ion) (2007) 

2.5. 5,420 (18о/о) uniformed staff 
members reached Ьу НIV 
prevention services (2005) 

2.6. 3,246,101 condoms distributed 
to vulneraЬ\e groups and 
general population (2009) 

3.1. 97о/о (24,250/25,000) Ьlood 
units transferred in the last 12 
months that have been 
adequately screened fог НIV 
according to WHO guidelines or 
national guidelines (2005) 

4.1. 160 (15.7o/o)people with 
advance HIV infection receiving 
ARVT (2008) 

2.1. 37,000 young people 
aged 15-24 in rural areas 
who are reached Ьу НIV 
prevention services 
through peer education 

2.2. 4,000 vulneraЬie youth 
reached Ьу Н IV 
prevention programme 
through YF clinics 

2.3. 264 (8. 5о/о) schools with 
at least one teacher who 
has been trained in 
participatory life skil\s 
based НIV / AIDS 
education and who taught 
it during the last 
academic year 

2.4. 110,000 migrants and 
vulneraЬle women 
reached Ьу реег 
educators andjor 
receiving HIV education 
(including condom 
distribution) 

2.5. 400 ( 4о/о) unifoгmed staff 
members reached Ьу НIV 
prevention seгvices 

2.6. 1,100,270 condoms 
distributed to vulneгaЬie 

groups and geneгal 
population 

3.1 6000 (100о/о) ofЬ\ood 
units tested for HIV 

4.1 663 (65о/о) people with 
advance НIV infection 
receiving ARVT 

4.2 60 НIV positive women 
receive complctc course of 

the ground of local partners se\ected 
in tender process. 

• EstaЬiish 4 (from Year 4) drop-in 
centers fo r IDUs on the ground of \оса\ 
NGOs selected in tender process. 

• Cover admin and staff costs of б 
moЬile medical units for providing 
outreach needle exchange services 

• Pгocurement, distribution and 
exchange of needles, syringes, ster·ile 
injection ki ts for IDUs 

• Cover admin and staff costs of 2 
moЬile medical units for providing 
outreach work including harm 
reduction to hard-to-reach SWs 

• Provide expandcd seгvice package fог 
SWs 

• Support existing and estaЬiish new 
peer-counselling programmes inside 
the country's 13 prisons through ТоТ 
and cascade training seminars. 

• Recruit 5 narcologists working in 
prisons in four regions (Sughd, 
Khatlon, Dushanbe, Nourek women 
colony and Vakhdat). 

• Conduct trainings for medical and 
non-medical pr·ison staff on the 
principles of the prevention of HIV 
and co-infection; SТis; VCT; release 
preparedness; working with HIV
positive inmates; and ARV therapy. 

• Provide sub-grants to two NGOs to 
estaЬlish two crisis centers for MSM in 
Dushanbe and Khudjand to provide an 
extensive package of services 
including medical and psycho-socia\ 
support, shelter, legal support, and 

Account: 72300 

Procurement and Supply 
Management Costs 

€232,200.00 

Account: 74500 

lnfrastructure and Other 
Equipment 

€162,448.00 

Account: 722000 

Communication 
Materials 

€225,233.00 

Account: 74200 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

€87,528.00 

Account: 71600 

Living Support to 
Clients/Target 
Population 

€683,875.50 

Account: 72 100,72600 

Planning and 
Administration 

€408,420.84 

Account: 72400, 73100, 
71600 
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4.2. 25 (25.5%) pregnant women 
receiving а complete course of 
ARV prophylaxis to reduce 
МТСТ in accot·dance with 
approved treatment protocol 
(2009) 

5.1. 5 sentinel surveillance sites 
perfoгming accoгding to 
national standaгd (2007) 

6.1. 8 institutions to improve 
pгevention and VCT seгvices 
estaЬlished and suppoгted 
(2005) 

7.1. 19.6% (4,893/25,000} IDU 
гeceiving НIV tests, гesults and 
post-testing counselling in the 
peгiod of the last 12 months 
(2010} 

7.2. 14.6% (1,831/12,500} SWs 
гeceiving НIV tests, results and 
post-testing counselling in the 
peгiod of the last 12 months 
(2010} 

7.3. 14% (20,000/140,000) 
pгegnant women гeceiving НIV 
tests, гesults and post-testing 
counselling (2007) 

lndicators: 

1.1. Numbeг and peгcentage of IDUs 
reached Ьу НIV prevention 
services 

1.2. N umber of IDUs received 
expanded package of services 
(substitution therapy and 
detox) 

1.3. Number and percentage of SWs 
reached Ьу НIV prevention 

ARV prophylaxis to reduce 
мтст 

6.1. 10 sentinel surveillance 
s ites performing 
according to national 
standard 3 

6.2. 3 institutions to improve 
prevention and VCT 
services estaЬiished and 
supported 

7.1. 800 (3.2%) IDU receiving 
НIV tests, results and 
post-testing counselling 
in the period of the last 
12 months 

7.2. 500 (4%) SW receiving 
HV tests, results and post
testing counselling in the 
period of the last 12 
months 

7.3. 133,000 (66.6%) 
pregnant women гeceive 

НIV tests, t·esults and 
post-testing counselling 

Year2 

(Jan 2012- Dec 2012) 

1.1. 10,360 (41%) ofiDUs 
t·eached Ьу HIV 
prevention services 

1.2. 400 IDUs received 
expanded package of 
services (substitution 
therapy and detox) 

1.3. 6,062 ( 48%) of SWs 
reached Ьу НIV 
prevention services 

УСТ. 

• Procurement, distribution and 
promotion of condoms to reduce гisk 
of НIV among IDUs, SWs, pгisoneгs 

and MSM. 

• Provide SТI diagnosis and treatment 
services for IDUs, SWs, MSM and 
inmates. 

• Procuгe SТI medicines, gynaecological 
kits, rapid tests fог syphilis for IDUs, 
SWs, inmates, MSM 

• Develop, produce and distribute 
generic IEC materials on prevention of 
НIV / AIDS and STI to Ье distributed 
among а\1 vulneraЫe groups 

• Conduct trainings fог NGO sta ff, 
counsellors and healthcare providers 
on principles and practices ofVCT 

• Conduct series of trainings among 
NGOs staff, counsellors, outreach 
workers and health and psycho-social 
service pгoviders on the principles of 
harm гeduction and working with 
vulneraЬ\e groups (i.e. IDUs, SWs, and 
MSM) 

• Conduct series of trainings among 
NGOs staff, counsellors, outreach 
woгkers and health and psycho-social 
set·vice providers on the pгincip les of 
client management and the client 
management monitoring system, 
motivation interviewing, organizing 
self-help group 

• Conduct trainings for social woгkers 
and c\ient managers on t ransitional 
client management, working with 
clients in transition and working with 
the C\ient Management monitoring 

Total for Activity 1: 

€ 5,798,020.30 
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services 

1.4. Number and percentage of 
prisoners reached with НIV 
programs 

1.5. Number a nd percentage of 
MSM reached Ьу НIV prevention 
services 

2.1. Number and percentage of 
young pcople aged 15-24 in 
rur·al areas who are reached Ьу 
НIV prevention services 
through peer education 

2.2. Number of vulnerable youth 
reached Ьу НIV prevention 
programme through YF clinics 

2.3. Number and percentage of 
schools with at least one teacher 
who has been trained in 
participatory life skills based 
HIV 1 AIDS education and who 
taught it during the last 
academic year 

2.4. Number ofmigrants and 
vulnerable women reached Ьу 
peer educators and jor receiving 
НIV education (including 
condom distribution) 

2.5. Number and percentage of 
uniformed staff members 
reached Ьу НIV prevention 
services 

2.6. Number of condoms distributed 
to vulnerable groups and 
general population 

3.1. Number and percentage of 
blood units transferred in the 
last 12 months that have been 
adequately screened fo r НIV 

1.4. 9,000 (89%) prisoners 
reached with HIV 
programs 

1.5. 3,300 (11 %) MSM 
reached Ьу Н IV 
p revention services 

2.1. 150,000 young people 
aged 15-24 in rural агеаs 
who аге reached Ьу НIV 
prevention seгvices 
thгough peer education 

2.2. 14,000 vuln eraЫe youth 
reached Ьу НIV 
prevention programme 
through YF clinics 

2.3. 388 (12.5%) schools with 
at least one teacher who 
has been tгained in 
participatory life skills 
based НIV / AIDS 
education and who taught 
it during the last 
academic year 

2.4. 500,000 migrants and 
vulnerable women 
reached Ьу peer 
educators and/or 
receiving НIV education 
(including condom 
dis tribution) 

2.5. 4,000 ( 40%) uniformed 
staffmembers reached Ьу 
НIV prevention services 

2.6. 4 401 080 condoms 
distributed to vulneraЬie 
groups and general 
populat.ion 

3.1. 25000 (1 00%) of Ь\ood 

system 

• Support NGOs participation in 
intemational and regional AIDS 
conferences fo r sharing experiences 
on woгk conducted in the field of НIV 
prevention, treatment, саге and 
support. 

• Visit sites for programme monitoring 
of 28 trust points for IDUs and 16 FC 
foг SW 

2. То redнce high-risk behavioнrs 
amoпg other popнlatioпs a t-risk of НIV 
infection inclнdiпg migrants and their 
wives; and yoнng people Ьу scaling up 
their coverage Ьу comprehensive, 
quality prevention interventions. 

• Stгengthen 30 existing friendly 
clinics for migrants and theiг 
spouses and establish 15 new 
clinics in areas with highest rates 
of migration 

• Provide sub-gгants to 30 local 
NGOs to сагrу out community 
mobilization fог НIV /STI 
prevention for migrants and the iг 
families in 45 distгicts. 

• Support outreach medical team to 
provide group counselling on 
sexual reproductive health issues 
to groups of vulneraЬie women in 
ru ral areas 

• Provide sub-grants to one women's 
center on the grounds of local 
NGOs (i.e. crisis centeгs) to provide 
legal and psycho-socia\ support for 
vulneraЫe women. 

• Support 18 existing and open 3 

UNDP/IOM 

М оН 

МоЕ 

AFEW 

UN ICEF 

lOM 

Committee on Youth 

RepuЬiican Centr·e of 
Dermatology and 
Venereal Diseases 

Other partners 

Huma n resources 

€ 1,187,172.95 

Account: 71400 

Training 

€ 720,863.83 

Account: 71400 

Health products and 
health equipment 

€ 270,002.40 

Account.: 72300 

Medicines and 
pharmaceutical products 

€ 29,540.11 

Account: 72300 

Infrastructure and Other 
Equipmeпt 

€ 35,095.80 

Account: 72200 
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according to WHO guidelines or 
national guidelines 

4.1. Number and percentage of 
people with advance НIV 
infection receiving ARVT 

4.2. Number and percentage of 
pregnant women receiving а 
complete course of ARV 
prophylaxis to reduce МТСТ in 
accm·dance with approved 
treatment protocol 

5.1 Number of sentinel surveillance 
sites perfm·ming according to 
national standard 

6.1. Numberofinstitutions to 
improve prevention and VCT 
services estaЬ!ished and 
supported 

7.1. Nшnber of IDU receiving HIV 
tests, results and post-testing 
cou nse\ling in the period of the 
last 12 months 

7.2. Number and percentage ofSW 
receiving НIV tests, results and 
post-testing counselling in the 
period ofthe last 12 months 

7.3. Number and percentage of 
pregnant women receiving НIV 
tests, гesults and post-testing 
counselling. 

units tested for НIV 

4.1. 720 (70.5%) people with 
advance НIV infection 
гeceiving ARVT 

4.2. 65 НIV positive women 
receive complete course 
of ARV prophylaxis to 
reduce МТСТ 

6.3. 10 sentinel surveil\ance 
sites peгforming 
according to national 
standaгd 3 

7.1. 5,000 (20%) IDU 
receiving НIV tests, 
results and post-testing 
counselling in the period 
ofthe last 12 months 

7.2. 2200 (18%) SW receiving 
HIV tests, results and 
post-testing counselling 
in the period of the last 
12 months 

7.3. 140,000 (70.1 %) 
pregnant women 
receiving НIV tests, 
resu\ts and post-testing 
counselling 

УеаrЗ 

(Jan 2013- Dec 2013) 

1.1. 11375 (46%) IDUs 
reached Ьу НIV 
prevention services 

1.2. 550 IDUs received 
expanded package of 
services (substitution 
therapy and detox) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

new youth friendly centres for 
vulneraЬ\e youth with а wide 
гange of prevention, counselling, 
health and psycho-social support 
services. 

Increase access of the rural youth 
to basic information on НIV 

prevention and support referral 
system to get qualified health and 
psycho-social support services 

Procurement, distribution and 
promotion of condoms to redнce 
risk of НIV among migrants, their 
wives. 

Develop, produce and distribute 
IEC materia\s specific to migrants 
and their spouses, at-risk yo\tth, 
students. 

Conduct four 3-days training for 80 
NGO staff woгking with vulneraЬie 
migrants at гegional and national 
levels 

Conduct trainings and seminars on 
migгation and HIV for NGO staff, 
outreach workers, peer-edнcators, 
migrants and family. 

Support advocacy mission and 
participation of international and 
regional AIDS conference for 
sharing experience 

EstaЬiish, fully equip and provide 
1Т services for fo ur LSE centers. 

Conduct training for school 
teachers and education inspectors 
at RIIТT in Dushanbe 

Procure SТI 

treatment of 
medicines for 
at-risk youth, 

Communication 
Materials 
€ 848,148.94 

Account: 74200 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

€ 13,509.60 

Account: 71600 

Living Support to 
ClientsjTarget 
Population 

€ 147,880.50 

Account: 73100 

Planning and 
Administration 

€ 590,743.70 

Account: 73100 

Total for Activity 2: 

€ 3,842,957.84 
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1.3. 6300 (50%) SWs reached 
Ьу НIV prevention 
services 

1.4. 9 000 (89%) prisoners 
•·eached with НIV 
programs 

1.5. 4100 (13.6%) MSM 
reached Ьу НIV 
prevention services 

2.1. 150,000 young people 
aged 15-24 in rural areas 
who are reached Ье НIV 
prevention services 
through peer education 

2.2. 18,000 vulneraЬie youth 
reached Ьу НIV 
pr·evention program me 
through YF clinics 

2.3. 544 (17.5%) schools with 
at least one teacher who 
has been trained in 
participatory life skills 
based НIV / AIDS 
education and who taught 
it during the last 
academic year 

2.4. 500,000 migrants and 
vulneraЬie women 
r·eached Ьу peer 
educators andjor 
receiving НIV education 
(including condom 
distribution) 

2.5. 4,000 (40%) uniformed 
s taff membeгs reached Ьу 
НIV pгevention seгvices 

2.6. 4,401,080 condoms 
distributed to vulneraЬie 

• 
migrants, vulneraЬie women 

Provide STI diagnosis and 
treatment services for pregnant 
women, migгants and their 
paгtners and at-risk youth. 

3. То eliminate the r isk of НIV 

transmission through Ьlood and Ьlood 
products and decrease the risk of 
nosocomial transmission. 

• Pr·ocure and deliver equipment for 
quarantine of frozen plasma 
(Dushanbe, Kuгgan-Tube, Kulyab, 
Khujand, and Кhorog). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Select, procure and deliveг two 
moblle collection un its (Ьiood 
drive). 

Improve testing capacity-reagents 
and consumaЬies for complete 
testing (transfusion transmissiЬle 
lnfections and immune 
hematology) for 30,000 Ьlood 
units. 

Procure and deliveг adequate 
supplies of supportive 
phaгmaceuticals (including volume 
substitution, iгon supplementation 
and plasma derivatives). 

Develop external quality 
assessment program for Ьlood 
borne infections and Ьlood 
grouping through the 
estaЬlishment of а national EQAS 
program and the enrolment of 
regional Ьlood bank laboratories. 

Develop national identification 
system suppor·ted Ьу IT database 
pгogram for accurate identification 

UNDP 

WHO 

MoH/RSBC 

Otheг partners 

Technical assistance 

€ 19,774.20 

Account: 72100 

Training 

€ 68,841.60 

Account: 72100 

Healtl1 products and 
health equipment 

€ 38,412.00 

Account: 72300 

Medicines and 
pharmaceutical products 

€ 237,771.45 

Account: 72300 

lnfrastructure and Other 
Equipment 

€ 21,600.00 

Account: 72200 

Communication 
Materials 

€ 73,772.00 

Account: 74200 
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groups a nd general 
p opulation 

3.1. 25000 (100%) ofЬlood 
units t ransferred in the 
Iast 12 months that have 
been adequately screened 
fo r НIV according to WHO 
guidelines or national 
guidelines 

4.1. 820 (80.3%) people with 
advance НIV infection 
receiving ARVT 

4.2. 70 pregnant women 
receive а complete course 
of ARV prophylaxis 
according to approved 
treatment protocol 

5.1. 12 sentinel surveillance 
sites perform according 
to national standard 

7.1. 5650 (23%) IDU 
1·eceiving HIV tests, 
results and post-testing 
counselling in the period 
ofthe last 12 months 

7.2. 3500 (28%) SW receiving 
HV tests, results and post
testing counselling in the 
period of t.he last 12 
months 

7.3. 150 000 (75.1%) 
pregnant women receive 
НIV tests, results and 
post-testing counselling 

Year4 

(Jan 2014 - Sep 2014) 

1.1. 12600 (50%) IDUs 

4. 

and cross-referencing of donor
u nit -sam ple· patient. 

• Conduct national training of 
trainers (ТоТ) and oЬ!ast follow-up 
seminars covering the latest 
knowledge on universal precaution 
and introduction of РЕР kits for 
representatives 
hospitals 

of district 

• Develop and implement national 
protocol on monitoring and 
reporting of transfusion-related 
reactions and adverse events. 

• Conduct national and regional 
advocacy workshops for policy
makers on promotion of voluntary 
Ыооd donors. 

• Develop promotion and 
educational materials targeting 
youth (i.e. schools, universities, 
workplace) on retention of first
time donors. 

• lmplement annual national 
campaigns on World Blood Donor 
Day and semi-annual regional 
promotional campaigns. 

Treatment - Antiretroviral 
treatment, РМТСТ and monitoring. 

• EstaЬl ish 5 integrated ARV clinics 
in Dushanbe, Khorog, Kurgan
Tube, Kulyab and Khujand with 
clinical laboratories 

• Conduct training on opportunistic 
infections, РМТСТ and ARV 
management for physicians and 
nurses and midwives 

UNDP 

NAC 

М оН 

UNICEF 

Other partners 

Planning and 
Administration 

€ 36,596.60 

Account: 72100 

Overheads 

€ 16,277.61 

Account: 74500 

Total for Activity 3: 

€ 513,045.46 

Human resources 

€ 45,771.23 

Account: 71400 

Training 

€ 83,021.01 

Account: 72100 

Health products and 
health equipment 

€ 118,567.81 
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reached Ьу НIV 
prevention services 

1.2. 700 IDUs received 
expanded package of 
services (substitution 
therapy and detox) 

1.3. 6663 (53%) SWs гeached 
Ьу НIV prevention 
services 

1.4. 6750 (50%) prisoneгs 
reached with НIV 
programs 

1.5. 5000 (16.6%) MSM 
reached Ьу НIV 
pгevention services 

2.1. 75,000 young people 
aged 15-24 in rural areas 
who are reached Ье НIV 
prevention services 
through peer education 

2.2. 10,000 vulneraЬie youth 
reached Ьу НIV 
prevention programme 
through YF clinics 

2.3. 80 (3.6%) schools with at 
least one teacher who has 
been trained in 
participatory life skills 
based НIV / AIOS 
education and who taught 
it during the last 
academic year 

2.4. 250,000 migrants and 
vulneraЬie women 
reached Ьу peer 
educatoгs and/or 
receiving НIV education 
(including condom 

• Procure 1st line ARV treatment for 
920 НIV positive patients 

• Procure 2nd line ARV treatment 
for 46 HIV positive patients 

• Procure 1st line ARV treatment for 
70 НIV positive children 

• Strengthen СО4 testing capacity of 
the country for tгeatment 
monitoring of the PLНIV 

• Training of Health Personnel -
Counselling, on HIV testing and 
feeding options 

• Oevelopment of capacities within 
the National, regional and district 
health departments to plan, 
implement and monito r and 
evaluate РМТСТ 

• Procurement of drugs for· ARV 
treatment for up to 260 НIV 
positive pregnant women 

• Monitoring and evaluation of 
implementation in a ll participating 
health саге and antenatal саге 

facili ties. 

• Provide subgrants to three CSOs of 
PLWHA. 

• Oevelop, produce and distribute 
IEC materials for PLWH and social 
workers 

• Conduct trai ning for ARVT 
providers on М&Е and OMIS 

Oevelop capacities of national, 
regional and district health 
department to plan, implement, 
monitor and evaluate mass 
inter·ventions 

Account: 72300 

Medicines and 
pharmaceutical pгoducts 

€ 642,917.32 

Account: 72300 

lnfrastructuгe and Otheг 
Equipment 

€ 67,254.00 

Account: 72200 

Communication 
Mateгials 

€ 6,000.00 

Account: 74200 

Monitoгing and 
Evaluation 

€ 23,923.80 

Account: 71600 

Living Suppoгt to 
ClientsjTaгget 

Population 

€ 86,688.00 

Account: 72300 

Planning and 
Administration 

€ 174,193.74 

Account: 72600 

Total fог Activity 4: 

€ 1,248,336.91 

Human гesouгces 
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distribution) 

2.5. 2025 (20.3%) uniformed 
staff members reached Ьу 
НIV prevention services 

2.6. 3,300,810 condoms 
dis tributed to vulneraЬie 
groups and general 
population 

3.1 18,500 (100%) ofЬlood 
units transferred in the 
last 12 months that have 
been adequately screened 
for HIV according to WHO 
guidelines or national 
guidelines 

4.1 920 (90%) people with 
advance HIV infection 
receiving ARVT 

4.2 60 pregnant women 
гeceive а complete course 
of ARV prophylaxis 
according to app1·oved 
treatment protocol 

5.2. 12 sentinel surveillance 
sites perform according 
to national standard 

7.1. 5000 (20%) IDU 
receiving НIV tests, 
results and post-testing 
counselling in the period 
of the last 12 months 

7.2. 3500 (28%) SW receiving 
HV tests, results and post
testing counselling in the 
period of the last 12 
months 

7.3. 160 000 (80.1 %) 
pregnant women receive 
НIV tests, results and 

5. То strengthen the evidence base for 
а targeted and effective national 
response to HIV j AIDS through 
improved second generation 
sentinel surveillance. 

• Expand sentinel surveillance 
among highly vulneraЬ\e groups 
(cuп·ently in five sites) to 12 sites 
Ьу the end of this project. 

• Conduct annual conference on НIV 
surveillance 

• Conduct two 5-day trainings at 
national level and six 3-day 
regional training on М&Е system 
including data co\lection, analyses, 
reporting and use of data 

• Support М&Е unit in the 
Republican AIDS Center and four 
regional AIDS centers. 

• Conduct special study on 
measuring ВСС among 15-49 age 
group 

• Conduct operational research on 
ARV adherence 

• Conduct mid-term review and final 
evaluation of the grant 

• Carry out programme monitoring 
and on-site visits for GFATM 
prog1·amme 

6. То сгеаtе а supportive environment 
for а sustainaЬie national response 
to НIV. 

• Support AIDS Centres in areas with 
worsening epidemiological 
situation in order to expand VCT 
services. 

UNDP 

NAC 

Other partners 

UNDP/NAC 

ILO/MoL 

AFEW 

UNFPA 

Other partners 

€ 49,827.80 

Account: 71400 

Training 

€ 112,519.20 

Account: 72100 

Healt.h products and 
health equipment 

€ 98,400.00 

Account: 72300 

lnfrastructure and Other 
Equipment 

€ 89,149.52 

Account: 72200 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

€ 230,310.44 

Account: 71600 

Living Support to 
ClientsjTarget 
Population 

€ 72,000.00 

Account: 72300 

Total for Activity 5: 

€ 652,206.96 

Technical assistance 

€54,390.00 

Account: 72100 

Training 

€129,292.48 

Account: 72100 
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post-testing counselling • EstaЬiish and equip new ELISA 
laboratories 

• Equip the national НIV laboratory 
to meet requirements needed for 
reference laboratory certification 

• Strengthen quality control of HIV 
laboratories and develop 
methodological regulation on 
quality assurance and mechanism 
of test delivery 

• Procure and distribute ТРНА and 
VD RL tests for quality diagnosis 
and effective tгeatment 

• Construct BSL3 laboratory for the 
improvement of case detection and 
condition 

• Procure HIV 1 AIDS diagnostic tests 
for rapid diagnostic, ELISA 
screening and confirmation of HIV 
status 

• Conduct capacity building training 
on project management, financial 
accountaЬility and monitoring and 
evaluation 

• Conduct SR's meeting to monitor 
the progress, identify gaps, address 
needs, discuss new interventions 
etc 

• Condu ct workshops for decision
makers in the Ministry of Labour 
and Social Protection, trade unions 
and employer organizations on the 
integration and implementation of 
Н IV 1 AJ DS programs and workplace 
policies 

• Conduct trainings on НIV 1 AIDS, 
prevention and the role of the mass 
media in decreasing and 

Health products and 
health equipment 
€701,324.20 

Account: 72300 

lnfrastructure and Other 
Equipment 

€41,090.93 

Account: 72200 

Planning and 
Administration 

€78,578.67 

Account: 73400, 72100 

Other 

€25,806.40 

Account: 72100 

Total for Activity 6: 

€1,030,482.68 

Human resources 

€ 1,051,810.56 

€ 80,718.48 

Account: 71400 

Training 

€ 17,025.39 

Account: 72100 

lnfrastructure and Other 
Equipment 

€2,117.72 

Account: 72200 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

€ 18,000.00 

Account: 71600 
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discrimination towards vulneraЬie Planning and 
groups, vulneraЬle women and Administration 
PLWH. € 361,021.62 

• Conduct training on HIV/AIDS, Account: 73100, 73400, 
prevention fo r religious leaders in 74500 
decreasing stigma and 

Total fог Activity 7: 
discrimination towards vulneraЬle 
groups, vнlneraЬle women and € 1,530,693.77 

PLWH. GMS (7%): 

• Conduct annual nationwide НIV € 1,023,102.07 
prevention campaigns devoted to Account 75100 
World AIDS Оау 

Total for 2011-2014: € 15,638,846.00 
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IV. ANNUAL WORK PLAN 

Considering the approved length of Phase 2 project from 1 October 2011 to ЗOSeptember 2014, the detailed Annual work plan is developed for 
2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 calendar years. The project documents' AWPs will Ье revised according to consecutive programmatic arrangements 
withGFATM. 

Year: 2011 
ТIMEFRAME PLANNED BUDGET 

--
EXPECTED OUTPUTS PLANNED ACТIVIТIES RESPONSIВLE PARTY Fuпding Budget Amount 

Ql Q2 QЗ Q4 Source Description (USD) 

Activity 1. То reduce high-risk sexual and injecting behaviours among populations most vulneraЬie to НIV infection including 
injecting drug users (IDUs); sex workers (SWs); prisoners, and men who have sex with men (MSM). 

Output 2.1: То scale up НIV Support and improve existing trust points UNDP IA: UNDP $ 579,945.29 
prevention, treatment, care and for IDUs Ьу increasing quality and range х NAC GFATM IA Code: 1981 
support interventions in of services. Account: 71600, Tajikistan among high risk 
groups and the general Provide sub-grants to 15 local NGOs to UN DP 72100,72200, 

population, including building provide an expanded service package to х NGOs GFATM 
72300, 74200, 

government capacities for IDUs and SWs. 
74500 

response. 
Provide expanded harm reduction service $96,566.46 IA: NAC 
package to IDUs including detox and х UN DP GFATM 

Baseline: substitution therapy for 700 IDUs IA Code: 2632 

1.1 3,302 (13.2%) IDUs reached Support infrastructure and equipment for Account: 71400, 

Ьу НJV prevention services estaЬiishment of SB. 
х Narcology GFATM 71600,72100, 

(2009) UNDP 
73100, 72400 

EstaЬ\ish 4 (from Уеаг 4) drop-in centres 
1.2 No IDUs received expanded 

fог IDUs on the gгound of \оса\ NGOs х NGOs GFATM 
package of services se\ected in tender process. IA: Prison $20,803.42 
(substitution therapy and IA Code: 2633 
detox) (2008) Cover costs of 6 Moblle Medical Units 

Account: 71400, 
1.3 6,539 (52.3%) SWs reached (MMUs) for providing outreach needle х NAC/NGOs GFATM 

72100 
Ьу НJV prevention services exchange services 

(2009) Procurement, distribution and exchange 

1.4 6,112 in 16 prisons (61 о/о) of needles, syringes, sterile injection kits х UNDP GFATM IA: Narcology 
$29,378.44 

prisoners reached with НIV for IDUs IA Code: 4285 

programs (2007) Support costs of 2 moblle units for UNDP Account: 71400, 

1.5 861 (2.87%) MSM reached providing outreach se1·vices including х GFATM 71600, 72100, 

Ьу HIV prevention services harm reduction to hard-to-reach SWs 72200,72400 
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(2009) Support existing and estaЬlish new рее г-
2.1 142,341 young people aged counselling programmes inside the 

GoT/Prison GFATM 
IA: СМН $ 24,997.95 

15-24 in rural areas who are country's 13 prisons through ТоТ and 
х 

IA Code: 342 7 
1 

reached Ьу HIV prevention cascade training seminars. Account: 71600, 
1 services through peer 

education (2009) Recruit 5 narcologists working in prisons 72100,73100, 

in fou r regions (Sughd, Khatlon, 72400 
2.2 3,000 vulneraЬle youth 

Dushanbe, Nou rek women colony and 
х GoT/Prison GFATM 

reached Ьу HIV prevention 
programme through YF 

Vakhdat). IA:AFEW 

clinics (2007) Conduct trainings for medical and non- IA Code: 4252 
$10,083.77 

2.3 0.7% schools with at least 
medical prison staff on the principles of 

Account: 72100 
one teacher who has been 

the prevention of HIV and co-infection; 
х GoTjPrison GFATM 

trained in participatory life 
STis; VCT; release prepared ness; working 

skills based НIV 1 AIDS 
with HIV-pos itive inmates; and ARV IA: NGOs 

$ 91,722.40 
education and who taught it 

therapy. Account: 72600 

during the last academic Provide sub-grants to two NGOs to 

year (2003) estaЬl ish two crisis centres for MSM in 
GMS7% 

Dushanbe a nd Khudjand to provide an UNDP $59,744.84 2.4 571,336 migrants and х GFATM 
vulneraЬle women reached extensive package of services including NGOs 

Ьу peer educators andjor medical and psycho-social support, 

receiving НIV education shelter, legal support, and VCT. 

(including condom Procurement, distribution and promotion 
distribution) (2007) of condoms to reduce risk of НIV among х UNDP GFATM 

2.5 5,420 (18%) uniformed staff IDUs, SWs, prisoners and MSM. 

members reached Ьу НIV Provide STI diagnosis and treatment UNDP 
х GFATM prevention services (2005) services for IDUs, SWs, MSM and inmates. GoT/ Prison 

2.6 3,246,101 condoms Develop, produce and distribute generic 
distributed to vulneraЬie 1 ЕС mateгials on prevention of НIV 1 AJ DS 
groups and general and SТI to Ье distгibuted among all 

х UNDP/AFEW 

popula tion (2009) vulneraЬie groups 
3.1 97% (24,250/25,000) Ьlood Conduct trainings fог social workers and 

units tгansferred in the last client managers on transitional client 
12 months that have been management, working with clients in х AFEW 
adequately screened for НIV trans ition and working with the Client 
according to WHO guidelines Management monitoring system 
or national guidelines 

Programme monitoring and site visits in (2005) х UNDP GFATM 
28 trust points fo r IDUs and 16 FC for SW 

-
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4.1 160 (15.7%)people with Provide admin and project costs for 
advance НIV infection community outreach- uniform staff-admin х UNDP/CMH GFATM 
receiving ARVT (2008) costs 

4.2 25 (25.5%) pregnant women Sub-total for Activity 1 $ 913,242.58 
receiving а complete course Activity 2. То reduce high-risk beltaviours among other vulneraЬle populations including migran t's families; uniformed staff 
of ARV prophylaxis to members (Rб) and young people Ьу scaling-up their coverage Ьу comprehensive, quality prevention interventions, coverage Ьу 
reduce МТСТ in accordance comprehensive, qua lity prevention interventions. 
with approved tгeatment 
protocol (2009) Strengthen 30 existing friendly clinics for х 

IA: UNDP 
5.1 5 sentinel surveillance sites 

migrants and their spouses and estaЬ!ish GoTjMoH 
GFATM $35,202.22 

15 new clinics in areas with highest rates IA Code: 1981 
performing according to of migration Account: 72300, 
national standard (2007) 

Provide sub-grants to 30 !оса! NGOs to х 74200 
5.2 8 institutions to improve carry out community mobllization for IOM/MoL 

prevention and VCT services 
НIV /SТI prevention for migrants and their 

GFATM 
$6,351.98 

estaЫished and supported IA: NAC 

(2005) 
families in 45 districts. 

IA Code: 2632 

7.1 19.6% (4,893/25,000) IDU 
Support outreach medical team to provide х GoTfMoH Account: 73400 
group counselling on sexual reproductive 

receiving НIV tests, гesults health issues to groups ofvulneraЬie 
NAC GFATM 

and post-testi ng counselling 
women in rural areas IA: RCVD $ 33,713.24 . 

in the period of the last 12 
months (2010) Provide sub-grants to one existing х IA Code: 2633 

7.2 14.6% (1,831/12,500) SWs 
women's centre on the grounds oflocal UNDP/AFEW/SWC Account: 71400, 1 

receiving НIV tests, гesults 
NGOs (i.e. crisis centres) and State Women GFATM 72100,73100 

1 

and post-testing counselling 
Committee to provide legal and psycho-

in the period of the last 12 
social sнpport for vulneraЬie women. 

IA: Women $1,580.85 
months (2010) Support 18 existing and open 3 new yoнth х Committee 

7.3 14% (20,000/140,000) 
friendly centr·es for vulneraЬle youth with UNDP/UNICEF IA Code: 4406 а wide range of prevention, counselling, 

pгegnant women receiving 
health and psycho-social support services 

Committee on Youth GFATM 
Account: 71400, 

НIV tests, гesults and post-
testing counselling (2007) 

on the ground of local organizations 72100 
selected in tender process. 

х UNICEF IA: AFEW 
Targ~ts Ь):: th~ ~nd Q[2Q11: Develop а team ofpeer-educators among 

Committee on Youth GFATM 
$7,904.23 

1.1. 8,820 (35%) of IDUs children in schools IA Code: 4252 

reached Ьу Н JV prevention Account: 73100 

services Develop, produce and distribute reference х 

1.2. 300 IDUs received and study books for student teachers on UNDP GFATM IA: UN ICEF 
НIV prevention and response education. $95,175.69 

-····----··----··- --·----
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expanded package of Conduct training for school teachers at х UN ICEF IA Code: 3039 
services (substitнtion RIITT in Oushanbe 

GFATM 
Account: 72100, 

therapy and detox) 
Training of School Inspectors. The training х 

71600,73100 
1.3. 5,678 (45%) of SWs will Ье on HIV prevention and response UNICEF 

reached Ьу НIV prevention GFATM 
education, and healthy life-style education IA: ЮМ $113,257.03 service using а LSE approach IA Code: 794 

1.4. 2,500 (27%) prisoners Strengthen the supeгvision of НIV х UNICEF Account: 72100, reached with НIV programs GFATM 

1.5. 2,500 (8.3%) MSM reached 
prevention pгogramme in schools 73100 

Ьу НIV prevention services Procurement ofSTI medicines for х 

tгeatmen t of migгants and vulneraЫe UNDP GFATM $ 77,632.16 
2.1 37,000 young people aged IA: Committee on 

women, at-risk youth Youth 15-24 in rural areas who are 
reached Ьу НIV prevention Procurement of s ingle use gynaecological х 

UN DP GFATM IA Code: 3818 
services t.hrough peer kits for STI diagnostics 1 

Account: 716, 
1 

education Procurement of diagnostic instruments, х 72100, 73100 
1 

2.2 4,000 vulneraЬle youth disposaЫe materials, and disinfecta nts for UNDP GFATM 

reached Ьу НIV prevention STI treatme nt and diagnostics 
GMS7% $25,957.22 

programme through YF Procureme nt of rapid tests for syphilis х UNOP GFATM 
clinics Coordinatio n of project implementation х UNICEF GFATM 

2.3 264 (8.5%) schools with at SR costs responsiЫe for coordination of х 
least one teacher who has activities among vulneraЬ\e women and at AFEW/SWC GFATM 
been t rained in participa tory risk youth 
life skills based НIV 1 AIDS 
education and who taught it Sub-total for Activity 2 $396,774.62 

during the last academic Activity 3. То eliminate the risk of НJV transmission through Ьlood and Ьlood products and decrease the risk of nosocomial 
year transmission. 

2.4 110,000 migrants and Select, procure and deliver two moЫie х 
UN DP GFATM IA: UNDP $4,366.98 

vulneraЫe women reached collection units (Ыооd drive). 
Ьу peer educators and/or Procure and deliver adequate supplies of 

IA Code: 1981 
х 

receiving НIV education supportive pharmaceuticals (including Account: 72300, 
(including condom volume su bstitution, iron 

UNDP GFATM 74200 
distribution) supplementation and plasma derivatives). IA: RSBC $2,455.66 

2.5 400 ( 4%) uniformed staff Oevelop external quality assessment х IA Code: 3428 
members reached Ьу НIV program for Ьlood grouping through the Account: 72400, 
prevention services estaЬiishment of а national EQAS program WHO GFATM 73400 

3.1 1,100,270 condoms and the enrolment of regional Ыооd bank 
distributed to vulneraЬ\e laboratories. 

- ----··--·--
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groups and general Develop and implement an IT system for х RSBC/WHO 
population national reporting. 

GFATM 

4.1 6000 (100%) ofЬiood units Administrative costs and overhead costs х GMS7% $477.59 
tested for HIV for the activities of the implementing WHO GFATM 

5.1. 663 (65%) people with agencies. 
advance HIV infection Sub·total for Activity 3 $7,300.23 
receiving ARVT 

5.2. 60 HIV positive women Activity 4. Treatment • Antiretroviral treatment, РМТСТ and шonitoring. 

t·eceive complete course of Support 5 integrated ARV clinics in UNDP ARV prophylaxis to reduce Dushanbe, Khorog, Kurgan-Tube, Kulyab х GFATM 
мтст and Кhujand with clinicallaboratories NAC IA: UNDP $15,180.76 

6.1 10 sentinel sш·veillance sites Conduct national training on 01, РМТСТ х 
IA Code: 1981 

performing according to and ARV management for physicians and NAC GFATM Account: 72100, 
national standard 3 nurses and midwives 72200, 72300 

6.2 3 institutions to improve Procure 1 st line ARV for 920 patients х UNDP GFATM 
prevention and VCT services IA: NAC 
estaЬiished and supported Procure 2nd line ARV for 46 patients х UNDP GFATM 

$8,681.75 1 

IA Code: 2632 1 

7.1 800 (3.2%) IDU receiving 
Account: 71400, 

1 

НIV tests, results and post- Procure 1st line ARV for 70 children х 
1 

testing counselling in the 72100 

period ofthe last 12 months Procurement of drugs for ARV treatment х 

for up to 260 НIV positive pregnant UNDP GFATM 
7.2 500 (4%) SW receiving HV women IA: NGOs 

$19,803.74 tests, results and post-
Monitoring and evaluation of Account: 72600 

testing counselling in the х 

period ofthe Jast 12 months implementation in all participating health UNICEF GFATM 
саге and antenatal саге facilities. IA: UNICEF 

7.3 133,000 (66.6%) pregnant 
Provide subgrants to three CSOs of IA Code: 3039 women receive НIV tests, х 

NGOs GFATM 
results and post-testing PLWHA. Account: 71400, 

$6,363.77 

counselling Develop, produce and distгibute IEC х 
UNDP GFATM 

72100,71600, 
materials for PLWH and social workers 73100 

Develop capacities of national, regional х 

and district health department to plan, 
UNICEF GFATM GMS7% $3,502.10 

implement, monitor and evaluate mass 
interventi ons 

Sub-total for Activity 4 $53,532.12 
- ------
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Activity 5. То stгcngthen the evidence base for а targeted and effective national гesponse to HIV 1 AIDS through improved second 
generation sentinel surveillance. 

EstaЬiish and support М&Е unit in the 
IA: UNDP $ 16,064.80 

UNDP IA Code: 1981 Republican AIDS Centre and four regional х GFATM 
AIDS centres NAC Account: 71200, 

72100,72300 

IA: NAC 

IA Code: 2632 
$ 7,244.72 

Carry out programme monitoring and on-
х UNDP GFATM Account: 71400, site visits for GFATM programme 

73400 

GMS7% $1,631.67 

Sub-total for Activity 5 $24,941.18 

Activity 6. То create а supportive environment for а sustainaЬie national response to HIV. 

Support five new AIDS Centre in areas 
with worsening epidemiological situation х NAC GFATM $46,199.10 
in order to expand VCT services. IA: UNDP 

IA Code: 1981 
Equip the national НIV laboratory to meet 
requirements needed for reference х UN DP GFATM Account: 71200, 

laboratory certification 72100, 72300 

IA: NAC 
$6,188.47 Conduct SR's meeting to monitor the IA Code: 2632 

progress, identify gaps, address needs, х UNDP GFATM 
discuss new inteгventions etc Account: 71400, 

73400 
Hold three national and three regional IA: MOL $3,961.19 
workshops for decision-makers in the 

IA Code: 1177 
Ministry of Labour and Social Protection, 
trade unions and employer organizations х MoL GFATM Account: 72100 

on the integration and implementation of GMS7% $ 3,944.41 

НJV 1 AIDS programs and workplace 
policies. 

Sub -totaJ for Activity 6 $60,293.16 
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Activity 7. PIU 

IA: UNDP 

IA Code: 1981 $1,978,138.18 
Account: 71400, 

72200,73100, 
73400, 71600, 

72100 $ 110,120.71 

IA: NAC 

IA Code: 2632 

Account: 71400 $12,063.90 

GMS7% 

Sub-total for Activity 7 $184,405.30 

TOTAL $1,640,489.19 
-

Year 2012 
ТIMEFRAME PLANNED BUDGET 

EXPECTED OUTPUTS PLANNED ACTIVIТIES RESPONSIBLE PARTY Funding Budget Amouпt 
Q1 Q2 QЗ Q4 

Source Descriptioп ln EUR 

Activity 1. То redнce high-risk sexнal and injecting behaviours among populations mos t vulnerahle to HIV infection including 
iпjecting drнg users (IDUs); sex workers (SWs); prisoпers, апd men who have sex with men (MSM). 

Output 2.1: То scale up HIV Support a nd improve exis ting trust points UNDP IA: UNDP €1,268,765.94 
prevention, treatment, саге and for IDUs Ьу increasing quality and range х х х х NAC GFATM IA Code: 1981 
support interventions in of services. 
Tajikistan among high risk Account: 71600, 

groups and the general Provide sub-grants to 15 local NGOs to UNDP 72100,72200, 

population, including building provide an expanded seгvice package to х х х х NGOs GFATM 72300, 74200, 

government capacities for IDUs and SWs. 74500 

response. 
Provide expanded harm reduction service 
package to IDUs including detox and х UNDP GFATM IA: NAC 

Вsш.Фпе: substi tution therapy fог 700 IDUs IA Code: 2632 €283,132.87 
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1.1. 3,302 (13.2%) IDUs Support infrastructure and equipment for 
Narcology 

Account: 71400, 
reached Ьу НIV prevention estaЬI ishment of SB. 

х х х х 71600,72100, 
services (2009) 

EstaЬiish 4 (from Year 4) drop-in centres UNDP 73100,72400 

1.2. О IDUs received expanded for IDUs on the ground of local NGOs х х х х NGOs GFATM 
package of services selected in tender process. IA: Prison 
(substitution therapy and 
detox) (2008) Support of costs of 6 Moblle Medical Units IA Code: 2633 

€67,378.54 

1.3. 6,539 (52.3%)SWs (MMUs) for providing outreach needle х х х х NAC/NGOs GFATM Account: 71400, 

reached Ьу HIV prevention exchange services 72100 

services (2009) Procurement, distr·ibution and exchange 

1.4. 6,112 in 16 prisons (61 %) ofneedles, syringes, sterile injection kits х UNDP GFATM IA: RCVD 

prisoners reached with f01·1DUs IA Code: 2631 
€6,640.36 

НIV programs (2007) Support of costs 2 moblle units for UNDP Account: 71400, 
1.5. 861 (2.87%) MSM reached providing outreach services including х х х х GFATM 72100 

Ьу НIV prevention services harm reduction to hard-to-reach SWs NAC/NGOs 

(2009) Provide expanded service package for sex NGOs IA: Narcology 
2.1 142,341 young people aged workers 

х GFATM 

15-24 in гural areas who are 
UNDP IA Code: 4285 €67,464.30 

reached Ьу НIV prevention Support existing and estaЬlish new peer-
Account: 71400, 

services through peer counselling programmes inside the 
71600, 72100, 

education (2009) country's 13 prisons through ТоТ and 
х х х х GoT/Prison GFATM 72200,72400 

2.2 3,000 vulneraЫe youth cascade training seminars. 
reached Ьу НJV prevention IA: СМН 
pгogramme through YF Recruit 5 narcologists working in prisons 

IA Code: 342 7 
clinics (2007) in fou r гegions (Sughd, Khatlon, €44,862.88 

Dushanbe, Nourek women colony and 
х х х х GoTjPrison GFATM Account: 71600, 

2.3 0.7% schools with at least Vakhdat). 72100,73100, 
one teacher who has been 
trained in participatory life Conduct trainings for medical and поn-

72400 

skills based НIV j AIDS medical pr·ison staff on the principles of 

education and who taught it the prevention of НIV and co-infection; 
GoT/Prison GFATM IA: AFEW 

х 

during the last academic STls; VCT; release pгeparedness; working IA Code: 4252 
€37,940.18 

year (2003) with НIV-positive inmates; and ARV 
therapy. Account: 72100 
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2.4 57 1,336 migrants and Provide sub-grants to two NGOs to 
vulneraЬle women reached estaЬlish two crisis centres for MSM in IA: NGOs €3 11,866.16 
Ьу peer educators and/or Dushanbe and Khudjand to provide an UNDP 

GFATM Account: 72600 х х х х 
receiving НIV education extensive package of services including NGOs 

! (including condom medical and psycho-social support, 
dist ribution) (2007) shelter, legal support, and VCT. 

1 

1 

2.5 5,420 (18%) uniformed staff Procurement, distribution and promotion 
members reached Ьу НIV of condoms to reduce r isk of HIV among х UNDP GFATM 
prevention services (2005) IDUs, SWs, prisoners and MSM. 

2.6 3,246,101 condoms Procurement of STI drugs for IDUs, SWs, UNDP 
distributed to vulneraЬle MSM and in mates. 

х GFATM 

groups and general 
population (2009) Support 18 FCs in prison х х х х GoT/Prison GFATM 

3.1 97% (24,250/25,000) Ьlood 
Training of health workers from prisons, 

units transferred in the last 
12 months that have been 

trust points, SW and MSM on STI х RCVD GFATM 

adequately screened for HIV syndrome treatment approach 

according to WHO guidelines Develop, produce and distribute gener ic 

or national guidelines IEC materials on prevention of НIV 1 AIDS 
х UNDP GFATM 

(2005) and STI to Ье distributed among all 

4.1 160 (15.7%)people with vulneraЬ!e groups 

advance НIV infection Develop, produce and distribute IEC 
receiving ARVT (2008) materials specific to IDUs, SWs, ех- х UNDP GFATM 

4.2 25 (25.5%) pregnant women inmates, MSM 

receiving а complete course Conduct trainings for NGO staff, 
of ARV prophylaxis to counsellors and healthcare providers on х х AFEW GFATM 
reduce МТСТ in accordance principles and practices ofVCT 
with approved treatment Conduct trainings for social workers and 
protocol (2009) client managers on transitional client 

6.1 5 sentinel surveillance sites management, working with clients in х AFEW GFATM 
performing according to transition and working with the Client 
national standard (2007) Management monitoгing system 

6.2 8 institutions to improve Develop, produce and distribute ТоТ UN DP/AFEW 
prevention and VCT services manuals for prison trainers and peer- х GFATM 
estaЬl ished and suppoгted educators 
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(2005) Support NGOs pa•·ticipation in 

7.1 19.6% (4,893/25,000) IDU international and regional AIDS 

receiving НIV tests, results conferences for sharing experiences on х UNDP GFATM 

and post-testing counselling work condнcted in the field of НIV 

in the period of the last 12 prevention, treatment, саге and support 

months (2010) Programme monitori ng and site visits in 
х х х х UNDP GFATM 

7.2 14.6% (1,831/12,500) SWs 28 trust points for IDUs and 16 FC for SW 

receiving НIV tests, results Provide admin and project costs for 
and post-testing counselling community outreach- unifoгm staff-admin х х х х см н GFATM GMS7% €146,163.59 
in the period of the last 12 costs 
months (2010) Sub-total for Activity 1 €2,234,214.82 

7.3 14% (20,000/140,000) Activity 2. То reduce higlt-risk behaviours among other vulneraЬ\e populations includiпg migrant's families; uniformed staff 
pregnant women receiving members (R6) and young people Ьу scaling-up their coverage Ьу compreheпsive, quality p revention iпterventions, coverage Ьу 
НIV tests, гesu lts and post- comprehensive, quality prevention interventions. 
testing counselling (2007) 

Strengthen 30 existing friendly clinics for IA: UNDP 
migrants and their spouses and estaЬl ish GoTjMoH 

GFATM IA Code: 1981 €347,472.41 T~rgets Ь~ the ~пd Qf2012: 15 new clinics in areas with highest гates 
х х х х 

1.1. 10360 (41%) ofiDUs ofmigration Account: 72300, 

reached Ьу HIV prevention Provide sub-grants to 30 local NGOs to 
74200 

services сапу out community mobilization for IOM/MoL 
1.2. 400 IDUs received HIV /SТI prevention for migrants and their 

х х х х GFATM IA: NAC €18,624.00 
expanded package of families in 45 distгicts. IA Code: 2632 
services (substitution Suppoгt outreach medical team to provide GoT/MoH Account: 73400 
therapy and detox) group counselling on sexual reproductive 

1.3. 6062 (48%) ofSWs reached health issues to groups ofvulneraЬle 
х х х х NAC GFATM 

Ьу НIV prevention services women in rural areas 

1.4. 9,000 (89%) prisoners Provide sub-grants to three existing IA: RCVD €114,133.52 
reached with НIV programs women's centгes on the gгounds of local UNDP/AFEW/SWC 

IA Code: 2633 

1.5. 3300 (11 о/о) MSM гeached NGOs (i.e. cгisis centres) and State Women х х х х GFATM Account: 71400, 
Ьу HIV prevention services Committee to provide legal and psycho- 72100,73100 

2.1 150,000 young people aged social support fo r vulneraЬle women 

15-24 in ruгal areas who are Suppoгt 19 existing and open 6 new youth IA: Women 
гeached Ьу НIV prevention friendly centres for vulneraЬie youth with UNDP/UN ICEF Committee 
services through peer а wide range of prevention, counselling, 

х х х х Committee on Youth GFATM IA Code: 4406 €5,145.83 
education health and psycho-social support services 

2.2 14,000 vulneraЬle youth on the gгound oflocal organizations Account: 71400, 
selected in tender process. 72100 
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reached Ьу НIV prevention UNICEF 
programme through YF Develop and support а network of team of 

х х х х Committee on Youth GFATM IA: AFEW €25,729.17 
clinics peer-educators among children in schools 

IA Code: 4252 
2.3 388 (12 .5%) schools with at 

lncrease access of the rural youth to basic UNICEF Account: 73100 
least one teacher who has 
been trained in participatory information on НIV prevention and 

х х х х Committee on Youth GFATM 
life skills based НIV 1 AIDS 

support referral system to get qualified 
IA: UN ICEF 

edнcation and who taught it 
healt.h and psycho-social support services 

IA Code: 3039 €264,775.61 
during the last academic Procurement, distribution and promotion UNDP Account: 72100, of condoms to reduce risk of НIV among х GFATM year 

71600,73100 
2.4 500,000 migrants and migrants and their wives. 

vulneraЬle women reached Develop, produce and distribute IEC 
IA: lOM 1 Ьу peer educators and jor materials specific to migrants and their х UNDP GFATM €345,041.97 1 

receiving НIV education spouses IA Code: 794 
(including condom Develop, produce and distribute IEC 

х UNDP GFATM Account: 72 100, 
distribution) matet·ials specific to at-risk youth. 73100 

2.5 4,000 ( 40%) uniformed staff Develop, produce and distribtlte reference 
membeгs reached Ьу HIV and study books for student teachers on х UN DP GFATM IA: Committee 
prevention services НIV prevention and response education. on Youth 

2.6 4 401 080 condoms Conduct trainings and seminars on IA Code: 3818 
€227,617.49 

distributed to vulneraЬie migration and HIV fог NGO staff, outreach 
lOM GFATM Account: 716, groups and general х х 

workers, p eer-educators, migrants and 
72100,73100 population family. 

3.1 25000 (100%) ofЬlood units Support advocacy mission and 
tested fo r НIV participation of international and regional х UNDP GFATM 

4.1 720 (70.5%) people with AIDS conference for sharing experience 
advance НIV infection EstaЬiish, fully equip and provide 1Т 
receiving ARVT х UNDP GFATM 

services for fo ur LSE centres. 
4.2 65 НIV positive women 

Cond uct training for school teachers at UNICEF 
receive complete course of х х х х GFATM 
ARV prophylaxis to redt~ce 

RIITT in Dushanbe 

м тет Training ofSchoollnspectors. The training 

6.1 10 sentinel st~гveillance s ites will Ье on НIV prevention and response 
х UNICEF GFATM 

performing according to education, and healthy life-style education 

national standard 3 using а LSE approach 

7.1 5,000 (20%) IDU receiving Strengthen the supervision of НIV UNICEF 
GFATM х х х х 

НIV tests, results and post- preventio n programme in the school 
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testing counselling in the Procurement ofSТI medicines for 
period of the last 12 months treatment ofmigrants and vulnerable х UNDP GFATM 

7.2 2200 (18%) SW receiving women 

НIV tests, results and post- Procurement of SТI medicines for UNDP GFATM testing counselling in the treatment of at-risk youth 
х 

period of the last 12 mont.hs Provide training for health workers on SТI 
7.3 140,000 (70.1 %) pregnant diagnosis and treatment х RCVD GFATM 

women receiving НIV tests, Procurement of single use gynaecological 
results and post-testing kits for STI diagnostics 

х UNDP GFATM 
counselling 

Procuгement of diagnostic instruments, 
disposable materials, and disinfectants for х UNDP GFATM 
STI treatment and diagnostics 

Procurement of rapid tests fог syphilis х UNDP GFATM 

Coordination of project implementation х х х х UNICEF GFATM 

SR costs responsible fo1· coordination of 1 

activlties among vulneraЫe women and at х х х х AFEW/SWC GFATM GMS7% €94,397.80 
riskyouth ! 

Sub-total for Activity 2 €1,442,937.81 . 

Activity 3. То eliminate t.he risk of HIV transmission through Ьlood and Ьlood products and decrease the risk of nosocomial 
transmission. 

Select, procure and deliver two moblle 
х х х х UNDP GFATM IA: UNDP €197,490.30 

collection units (blood drive). 

Procure and deliver adequate supplies of 
IA Code: 1981 

supportive pharmaceuticals (including UNDP 
Account: 72300, 

volume substitution, iron х GFATM 74200 

supplementation and plasma derivatives). 

Develop external quality assessment 
program for Ьlood grouping through the IA:RSBC €18,673.60 
establishment of а national EQAS program х WHO GFATM IA Code: 3428 
and the enrolment ofregional Ьlood bank 
labot·atories. Account: 72400, 

RSBC/WHO 
73400 

Develop and implement an 1Т system for GFATM 
national reporting. 

х х х х 
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Conduct national training of tгainers 
(ТоТ) and oЫast follow-up seminars IA:WHO €57,478.66 
covering the latest knowledge on RSBC/WHO 

GFATM IA Code: 2066 
universal precaution and introduction of 

х 

РЕР kits for гepresentatives of distгict Account: 72100, 

hospitals 74500 

Develop and implement national protocol 
on monitoгing and reporting of 

х WHO GFATM 
transfusion-related reactions and adverse 
events. 

Conduct national and regional advocacy 
workshops fог policy-makers on х WHO GFATM 
promotion of voluntary Ьlood donors. 

1 

Develop promotion and educational 
materials targeting youth (i.e. schools, 

х UNDP GFATM 
universities, workplace) on retention of 
first-time donors. 

Administrative costs and overhead costs 
for the activities of the implementing х WHO GFATM GMS7% €19,154.98 
agencies. 

Sub·total for Activity 3 €292,797.54 

Activity 4. Treatment - Antiretroviral treatment, РМТСТ and monitoring. 

Support 5 integrated ARV clinics in UNDP IA: UNDP 
Dushanbe, Khorog, Kuгgan-Tube, Kulyab х х х х GFATM 

IA Code: 1981 €547,417.34 
and Khujand with clinicallaboratories NAC 

Conduct national training on 01, РМТСТ 
Account: 72100, 

and ARV management for physicians and х NAC GFATM 
72200,72300 

nurses and midwives 

Procure 1st line ARV for 920 patients х UNDP GFATM IA: NAC 

IA Code: 2632 €8,909.26 
Procure 2nd line ARV for 46 patients х UNDP GFATM Account: 71400, 

Procure 151 li ne ARV for 70 children UNDP GFATM 
72100 

х 

Support of PCR laboratory functioning for 
IA: NGOs €58,064.58 quality and quantity diagnostic of НIV and х UNDP GFATM 

ofviralload ofPLWH. Account: 72600 
-
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Training of Health Personnel-
Counselling, on НIV testing and feeding х х UNICEF GFATM IA: UNICEF 
options 

IA Code: 3039 €36,101.13 
Development of Capacities within the 

Account: 71400, 
National, regional and district healtl1 

х UNICEF GFATM 72100, 71600, 
Departments to plan, implement and 

73100 
monitor and evaluate РМТСТ 

Procurement of dгugs for ARV treatment 
for up to 260 НIV positive pregnant х UNDP GFATM 
women 

Monitoring and evaluation of 
implementation in a ll participating health х х х х UNICEF GFATM 
care and antenatal саге facili ties. 

Pгovide sub-grants to three CSOs of NGOs i 

PLWHA. 
х х х х GFATM 

Field trip and on-site monitoring visits Ьу UNDP 

coordinators 
х х х х GFATM 

Develop, pr·oduce and distribute IEC UNDP 
materials for PLWH and social workers 

х GFATM 

Training of ARV providers on М&Е and 
х UNDP GFATM 

DMIS 

Develop capacities of national, гegional 
and district health department to plan, 

х х х х UNICEF GFATM GMS7% €45,534.46 
implement, monitor and evaluate mass 
interventions 

Sub-total for Activity 4 €696,026.77 

Activity 5. То strengthen the evidence base for а targeted and effective national response to НIV 1 AIDS through improved second 
generation sentinel surveillance. 

Expand sentinel surveillance among NAC IA: UNDP 
highly vul neraЬle groups ( currently in five х х х х GFATM 

€160,681.88 
sites) to 12 sites Ьу the end of this project UNDP IA Code: 1981 

Conduct annual conference on НIV Account: 71200, 

Surveillance 
х NAC GFATM 72 100, 72300 
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Conduct two 5-day trainings at national 
level and six 3-day regional training on 

х х NAC GFATM IA: NAC €123,125.41 
М&Е system including data collection, 

IA Code: 2632 
analyses, reporting and use of data 

Account: 71400, 
EstaЬlish and support М&Е unit in the NAC 73400 
Republican AIDS Centre and four regional х х х х GFATM 
AIDS centres. UNDP 

Conduct special study on measuring вес 
х UN DP GFATM 

among 15-49 age group 

Conduct Operational research on ARV 
х UNDP GFATM 

adherence 

Carry out progгamme monitoring and on-
х х х х UNDP GFATM GMS7% €19,866.51 

site visits for GFATM programme 

Sub-total for Activity 5 €303,673.81 

Activity 6. То create а su pportive environment for а sustainaЬie national response to HIV. 

Open and suppo1·t five new AIDS Centre in IA: UNDP €325,020.66 
х 

areas with woгsening epidemiological х х х NAC GFATM IA Code: 1981 
situation in oгder to expand VCT services. х 

Strengthen quality control of НIV Account: 71200, 
laboratories and develop methodological 

GFATM 
72100,72300 

regulation on quality assuгance and 
mechanism of test delivery 

IA: NAC €18,425.54 
Conduct training for AIDS centre and 

IA Code: 2632 
laboratory staff on proper use of 

х GFATM Account: 71400, equipment and estaЬ!ishment of 
laboratory quality control systems 73400 

Procure and distribute ТРНА and VDRL 
tests for quality diagnosis and effective х GFATM IA: lslamic €2 0,497.70 
treatment University 

Procurement of Н IV 1 AIDS diagnostic tests IA Code: 4407 
for rapid diagnostic, ELISA screening and х GFATM Accou nt: 72100 
confirmation of HIV status 
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Conduct capacity building training on IA: MOL €11,61 4.20 
project management, fi nancial 

х GFATM IA Code: 1177 
accountabllity and monitoring and 

Account: 72100 
evalua tion 

Conduct SR's meeting to monitor the 
progress, identify gaps, address needs, х GFATM 
discuss new interventions etc 

Hold threc national and three regional 
workshops for decision-makers in t.he 
Ministry of Labour and Socia l Protection, 
trade unions and employer organizations х х х х MoL GFATM 
on the integr·ation and implementation of 
НIV / AIDS programs and workplace 
policies. 

Conduct training on НIV / AJDS, prevention 
and the religious leaders in decreasing 
stigma and discгimination towaгds х х Islamic University GFATM 
vulneraЬie gгoups, vulneraЬie women and 
PLWH. 

Conduct annually nationwide НIV UNDP/NAC 
GMS 7% € 26,289.07 

prevention campaigns devoted to Woгld х GFATM 
AIDS Day 

Sub-total for Activity 6 € 401,847.1 7 

Activity 7. PIU cos t 

IA: UNDP 

IA Code: 1981 € 485,363.94 
Account: 71400, 

72200,73100, 
73400, 71600, 

72100 

IA: NAC 

IA Code: 2632 € 26,906.16 

Account: 71400 

GMS7% € 35,858.90 

Sub-tota l fог Activity 7 € 548,129.00 

Total for 2 012 €5,919,626.92 
.. -----·-·-
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V. MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS 

Programme Management Level 

As а Principal Recipient of the GFATM НIV/AIDS grant, UNDP in Tajikistan is considered to Ье an 
implementing organization at the Programme Management level, which, in its turn, closely collaborates 
with the National Coordinating Committee (NCC) as а Government Coordinating Agency. Involvement of 
the NCC and UNDP Country Office will foster national ownership and ensure UNDP's accountabllity for 
programming activities and results and the use of resources. The project is part of Country Programme 
Action Plan and will Ье implemented under the Direct Implementation Modality (DIM). 

The project will Ье implemented Ьу UNDP through its Project lmplementation Unit for GFATM grants 
using well-developed and transparent financial, accountabllity, procurement and supply chain 
management tools, and project management that facilitate the implementation of а variety of projects 
managed Ьу UNDP in the country. 

The UNDP in Tajikistan represents the Exe<:utive party at the Program management Level, which is 
ultimately responsiЬ!e for the project, and its results and quality of services provided to target 
beneficiaries. The UNDP role is to ensure that the project is focused throughout its life cycle on achieving 
its objectives and delivering outputs that will contribute to higher level outcomes and impact, which was 
agreed with GFATM on the Performance-based framework 

The Senior Beneficiary in the Project Board is considered to Ье the NCC, which in turn represents the 
multi-sectoral composition of target beneficiaries, including national structures responsiЬle for control 
of ТВ, civil society organizations and communities and peoples affected Ьу diseases. NCC is responsiЬle 
for validating the needs and for monitoring that the solution will meet those needs within the constraints 
of the project. The role represents the interests of all those who will benefit from the project, or those for 
whom the deliveraЬ!es resulting from activities will achieve specific output targets. 

Within the GFATM-funded projects UNDP in Tajikistan also acts as the Senior Supplier. UNDP represents 
the interests of the parties which provide funding andjor technical expertise to the project (designing, 
developing, facilitating, procuring, implementing). All programmatic, logistical, administrative and 
finance support for project implementation will Ье provided with the existing programme, finance & 
administration structure of the UNDP Country Office. 

Local Fund Agent (Finconsult LLC) will play the role of project assurance, implementing independent 
periodical review of grant implementation and verification of financial and programmatic reports and 
data submitted Ьу UNDP СО to the donor. In addition to LFA the Programme Unit of UNDP СО, with 
assigned Programme Analyst and Programme Associate will play quality control functions to ensure 
timely implementation of reporting, monitoring and evaluation activities and provide technical oversight 
and support to the project staff. 

Project Management Level 

The Project Management Level consists of Project Management team and Project Support teams, 
including НIV project team, and cross-cutting teams on М&Е, operations and communication and 
training that also serve the needs of other two clusters on ТВ and Malaria. 

The НIV 1 AlDS, ТВ and Malaria Programme Manager (International PS level)has have the authority to run 
the project on а day-to-day basis on behalf of the UNDP Management. The Deputy Programme Manager 
assist the Programme Manager in coordinating the work ofthree projects, with direct responsibllities for 
overseeing work of cross-cutting units (communication, training, М&Е, etc). The HIV Project Manager is 
responsiЬle for day-to-day management and decision-making for the project. The Project Manager's 
prime responsibllity is to ensure that the project produces the results specified in the project document, 
to the required standard of quality and within the specified constraints oftime and cost. 



The project teams including cross-cutting clusters will provide project administration, management and 
technical support to the Project Manager as required Ьу the needs ofthe НIV project or Project Manager. 

Organizational chart for UNDP HIV 1 AIDS, ТВ and Malaria Control Programme 

[~ ________________ P __ ro __ je_c_t_o_r_g_a_n __ is_a_t_io_n __ s_tr_u_c_t_u_r_e ________________ _J) 

Project Board 

Senior Beneficiary Executive Senior Supplier 

National CoordinatiOil UNDP Tajikistan UNDP Tajikistan 
Committee on AIDS, ТВ 

and Malaria 

'- - 1 

1 1 

Project Assurance Programme Мапаgе1· 1 ~ Project Support 

Local Fund Agent and Deputy Programme 
г-- UNDP Operation units Manager for ШV, ТВ 

NCC, UNDP Programme Unit and Malaria lj 
·1 

1 1 1 

ТЕАМА ТЕАМ В ТЕАМС 
-

НIV Project Manager ТВ Project Мапаgег Malaria Project Manager 

Project team Project Team Project Team 

J 

Detailed organizational chart for Programme Implementation Unit is enclosed in Annexes. 

lmplementation arrangements for Sub-recipients 

The proposal to Round 8 grant submitted to GFATM Ьу the National Coordination Committee to fight 
AIDS, ТВ and Malaria has included several major Sub-recipients (SRs), which are proposed to act as 
responsiЬle parties during implementation of the project. The procedures for selecting SRs depend on 
the type of SR (governmental entity, UN agency, non-governmental or private sector organization) and 
thus must Ье looked at individually. 

The selection of governmental and UN agency SRs is considered а programming decision and is therefore 
governed Ьу the Programme and Project Management provisions in UNDP's Programme and Operations 
Policies and Procedures. The Country Office must conduct technical and financial capacity assessments 
of the proposed SR (including an assessment of procurement capacity, if applicaЬle) and adopt 
appropriate measures to address any weakness in capacity. The selection and the capacity assessments 
are reviewed Ьу the Local Programme Advisory Committee. Once approved, the Country Office enters 
into а model Letter of Agreement tailored for GFATM projects. 

The procedures in the Contract, Asset and Procurement Management section of U N DP's Programme and 
Operations Policies and Procedure govern the selection of NGOs and private sector entities. However, the 
selection of NGO's that have been named as potential SR's in the grant proposal approved Ьу the Global 
Fund and have been named as SR in the project document signed Ьу UNDP will Ье governed Ьу the same 
procedures applicaЬle for the selection of Government entities subject to some additional safeguard 
measu res, including: 

Detailed capacity assessment of SR. 
Value for money assessment ofSR proposal cleared Ьу PSO in Copenhagen 
Approval Ьу LPAC 
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More detailed description of the procedures for selection of SRs is availaЬie in Operation Manual for 
projects financed Ьу the GFATM for which UNDP is Principal Recipient. 

Кеу Project Sub-recipients and Descriptions of lnputs Ьу Partners 

Preliminary sub-recipients were identified at the sma\1 groups meetings during the proposal 
development process where objectives and activities were determined taking into account the scope and 
content of these activities. The main criteria for selection of sub-recipients comprised from the 
orgaпizatioпal maпdate, previous experieпce and areas of expertise. The пominatioп was approved Ьу 
the NCC meetiпg апd iпcluded iп the NCC Proposal Round 8 to the Global Fund ad iп Request for 
Coпtiпued fuпdiпg in Phase 2. 

• RepuЬiican AJDS Centre 

The RepuЬiicaп AIDS Ceпtre (RAC) is the natioпal refereпce ceпtre оп HIV 1 AIDS preveпtioп апd is based 
in the couпtry's capital city of Dushaпbe. The RAC is entrusted Ьу the Tajik Miпistry of Health with the 
respoпsibllity of plaппing, implementiпg, moпitoring апd evaluatiпg the National HIV 1 AIDS Program. 
Therefore, iп the implemeпtatioп of the GFATM R8 project, the RAC will Ье respoпsiЬie for М&Е, VCT, 
ARV therapy program, local trainiпg of goverпmeпt, апd traiпiпg of primary health саге staff. 

• National Scientific Blood Centre 

The Natioпal Scientific Blood Centre operates under the Tajik Miпistry of Health. The centre is 
respoпsiЬle for the organization of the country's Ьlood safety system. lп the proposed project, the 
RepuЬiican Scientific Blood Centre will Ье charged with the organizatioп of an effective Ьlood safety 
system in the country includiпg traiпiпg of health workers, estaЬiishiпg а quality assuraпce system and 
М&Е. 

• State Committee on Youth, Sport and Tourism 

The State Committee on Youth, Sport апd Tourism has Ьееп working amoпg rural youth aged 15-24 siпce 
implemeпtation of Round 6 graпt. Ву now, the SR has estaЬiished а well-fuпctioпiпg пetwork оп both 
пatioпal and regional levels throughout the country. 55 орепеd Youth clubs uпder \оса\ 

khukumatsfauthorities provide iпformatioп-educatioпal informatioп on НIV preveпtioп in rural areas. Iп 
Phase 2, young volunteers will start advocate for VCT апd refer the targeted group to the UNICEF
coordiпated youth-frieпdly cliпics. 

• RepuЬiican Centre of Narcology 

The RepuЬiican Centre of Narcology was selected as а SR to initiate апd implement opiod substitution 
therapy (OST) and detoxication to HIV-infected/IDUs in close cooperation with the National Centre for 
monitoriпg and Preveпtioп of Drug Addiction. The main respoпsibllity of the SR is to provide OST апd 
detoxication to the at-risk group, ensure adherence to treatmeпt, advocate to safe behaviour amoпg 
IDUs. 

• RepuЬiican Centre on Dermatology and Venereal Diseases 

The RepuЬiicaп Ceпtre оп Dermatology апd Veпereal Diseases (RCDVD) has served as sub-recipient of 
previous graпts in providiпg STI diagnosis and treatment for members ofvulneraЬie groups. The centre 
has been particularly active in workiпg with migrants through friendly clinics opened throughout the 
country. Under the GFATM R8 grant, the RCDVD will identify districts in which to estaЬiish new friendly 
clinics. Upon openiпg the clinics, the RCDVD will train medical staff on syndromatic approaches to STI 
diagnosis and treatment. The RCDVD will also supervise and monitor all activities related to its mandate 
uпder to project. 
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• Ministry ofLabour and Social Protection ofthe Population (MLSPP) 

The Miпistry of Labour апd Social Protection of the Populatioп is one of the key miпistries respoпsiЬle 
for issues related to labour migraпts and workplace policy. The Miпistry plays а key role in estaЬlishing 
the social enviroпment for conducting prevention activities among migrants as well as the protection of 
workers' rights. MLSPP has Ьееп operatiпg as sub-recipient since implementatioп of R4 in the Jabour 
migrants-related componeпt, where it has successfully implemented migrant НIV prevention in five 
regioпs. Uпder R8, MLSPP will continue to implement migraпt HIV preveпtion activities in the five 
regioпs under R4 and five new regions. In addition, MLSPP will Ье а leading government ministry for the 
development of НIV workplace policy апd capacity-building of the staff of MLSPP, trade unions, 
employers' orgaпizations, CSOs, private sector on НIV preventioп and World of Work based оп ILO
developed Recommendatioп 200. 

• Depaгtment ofPenitentiary Affairs ofthe Ministry ofjustice (DPA MoJ) 

The Department of Penitentiary Affairs under the Ministry of Justice will Ье fully responsiЬle for 
conducting prevention programs in prisons (iпcludiпg NSEP), coordinatiпg the trainiпg of staff, 
introductioп of peer educatioп among prisoners, and estaЬlishing the proper social eпvironment for 
expanding prevention programs in prisons throughout Tajikistaп. 

• NGOAIDS Foundation East-West {AFEW) 

AIDS Foundation East-West (AFEW) is an iпternatioпal, humaпitarian, puЬlic health NGO with 
coпsideraЬle experieпce iп implemeпting а variety of НIV preventioп projects throughout Eastern 
Europe апd Ceпtral Asia. AFEW works specifically with most-at-risk groups, and was the first NGO to 
implement preveпtioп programs in the Tajik penal system. AFEW has also instituted а coordinated social 
support and escort system - client maпagemeпt services - for vulneraЬle groups, providing clients with 
referral to much-пeeded services and estaЫished low-threshold services for at-risk individuals. AFEW 
also focuses its efforts оп the prevention of НIV /ТВ co-iпfectioп. Iп additioп, AFEW has estaЬJished а 
stroпg partnership with !оса! NGOs workiпg with most-at-risk groups, estaЬlishing а consortium, which 
currently boasts 35 members. This consorti um is desigпed to consolidate the efforts of Tajikistan's НIV
service NGOs. \п the GFATM R8 project, AFEW, aloпg with other partners, will ехрапd the availabllity and 
quality of services for most-at-risk populatioпs while simultaneously building the capacity of other local 
NGOs in workiпg with these groups. The AFEW could Ье selected as SR in case certaiп coпditioпs met as 
per the UNDP guidelines for NGO SR selection (satisfactory capacity assessment and value for money 
assessment approved Ьу PSO). 

• lnternational Organization for Migration (ЮМ) 

The Iпterпational Orgaпizatioп for Migratioп (lOM) is а specialized аgепсу workiпg with migrants. lOM 
has experieпce as а sub-recipient in previous GFATM graпts. lOM will mobllize the efforts of both the 
governmenta\ and non-governmental sectors to expand informational campaigns among labour 
migraпts. In addition, lOM wi!J provide technical support on issues relating to migraпts' rights апd on 
coordinating activities of NGOs in 35 districts during implementation the proposal. 

• World Health Organization (WHO) 

The World Health Organizatioп (WHO) is а UN agency specialized in the area of health and hea\thcare. 
Through the Tajikistan Country Office, the WHO will reпder technical expertise for the project overall 
and will Ье sub-recipient for а number of activities that involve technical assistance in Ьlood safety, 
iпterпatioпal trainiпg and some other iпterventions at the couпtry level. 

• United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 

The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) is а UN аgепсу specialized iп preveпtiпg mother-to-child 
transmissioп of НIV; developing апd implemeпting НIV prevention school programs; апd estaЬlishing 
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youth-friendly services for most-at-risk youth. Under R8, UNICEF will provide technical support to the 
МоЕ in implementing activities related to healthy lifestyles education in schools. ln addition, it will work 
with the МоН on expanding the РМТСТ program and will continue to work with governmental and non
governmental organizations in supporting youth-friendly services. 

ln the process of program implementation, there may arise а need to select additional sub-recipients. 
The Principal Recipients will determine the capacity of NGO sub-recipients through а transparent 
competitive process (through applying procurement or micro-capital grants procedures). Interested 
organizations will Ье required to present the areas of their expertise and prove that they have the 
capacity both for quality project implementation and financial management. Selection of SRs will Ье 
implemented according to policies and operation procedures of UNDP and will follow the principles of 
competitiveness, transparency and efficiency. 

Partnership with other stakeholders and technical agencies 

For effective coordination with other stakeholders and partners in the country, UNDP will continue 
building partnerships with key agencies both from the Government and international community, as well 
as community based organizations. Memorandum of Understanding with key Government ministries 
responsiЬle for control of НIV 1 AIDS issues, such as Ministry of Health and Ministry of Justice will Ье 
signed to clarify responsibllities of parties for coordination of activities, technical support and 
communication within implementation of National HIV 1 AIDS programme. 

Also MoUs with other key stakeholders and technical agencies in and outside the country will Ье 
developed to ensure non-duplication and coordination of activities in civil and prison settings, technical 
support for lab and treatment services, strategic planning and oversight support. 

Wherever feasiЬle UNDP will also utilise existing implementation capacities availaЬle with other UNDP 
programmes, such as Communities Programme and its area offices in the regions, as well as capacities of 
other projects of UNDP working in а cross cutting areas of poverty reduction, community mobllisation 
and awareness razing, infrastructure rehaЬilitation and reconstruction. Such integrated approach in 
implementation of project will allow reducing operation costs, efficiently using already existing 
capacities instead of building parallel structures and ensure more comprehensive response to the needs 
of communities. 

Vl. MONITORJNG FRAMEWORКAND EVALUATION 

UNDP will implement its programme based on best practices in results-based management. Monitoring 
and reporting of all projects will Ье fully integrated with ATLAS, UNDP's financial and project 
management module. In addition to internal programme and individual project annual reviews, formal 
independent mid-term and end-term evaluations and programme audits will Ье scheduled and 
conducted. UNDP will endeavour to collect and report all project and programme data in gender
disaggregated indicators for SRs' activities. 

UNDP monitoring and evaluation approach- Country programme level 

The UNDP overall Monitoring and Evaluation (М&Е) system is based оп long-term and medium-term 
planning of activities, reliaЬle approaches to management of sub-projects, detailed account of 
implemented activities, quarterly reports on indicators, and descriptive reports on implemented 
activities and obtained results. Strengthening the М&Е system will Ье led through an ongoing assessment 
of М&Е plans, monitoring progress achieved towards program indicators, needs assessment, s trategy 
reviews, and prioritizing program interventions accordingly. UNDP works directly with project 
implementing partners to ensнre joint coordination and support. 
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Monitoring and evaluation will Ье made at the following levels: 
1. Internal Monitoring and Evaluation: НIV project has its own Monitoring and Evaluation Plan 

which was developed for consolidated proposal and approved Ьу GFATM. Performance Based 
framework and М&Е Plan of GFATM НIV project serve as the basis for development of the project 
objectives, indicators and targets mentioned in the project's RRF, along with the Approved 
Budget, Annual Work Plan (AWP), and Quarterly Progress Report, and serve as references for 
monitoring and evaluation activities. This will Ье supplemented with NCC meetings (conducted at 
least bl-annually), LFA semi-annual reviews and random on-site verification visits and regular 
site visits of the project М&Е team (conducted jointly with partners). Accountabllity for internal 
monitoring and evaluation activities lies with UNDP's PIU (UNDP's Programme analyst, Project 
Manager and the М&Е team ofthe project). 

2. Monitoring and Evaluation of Country Programme Outcomes: The purpose of this 
assessment will Ье to determine progress made towards targeted indicators and targets achieved 
according СРАР М&Е framework. 

3. External Project-End Evaluation: An end-of-project evaluation of the project will Ье conducted 
Ьу independent international and national experts, who will assess tl1e effectiveness of the 
programme and provide recommendations for its improvement. 

Detailed description of monitoring and evaluation activities within the project is given in enclosed М&Е 
Plan, which was approved Ьу donor and NCC (attachment 5). The main goal of the Monitoring and 
Evaluation Plan will Ье directed at strengthening the overall М&Е structure in Tajikistan, with particular 
emphasis on the following areas. 

• expansion of sentinel surveillance through increasing both its geographical scope and the 
quality of data collection; 

• improving overall НIV 1 AIDS reporting through the integration of НIV general 
epidemiological surveillance and second generation sentinel surveillance; 

• repeated surveys conducted with the purpose ofbetter knowing the epidemic and 
improving the decision making ofthe programs. 

• improving guidelines and protocols for monitoring НIV / AIDS; 
• reinforcing the material and technical base for conducting М&Е through introducing new 

technological approaches and software. 
• estaЬiishing clear data flow channels between the different stakeholders; 
• introducing а unified code for registration of clients from most-at-risk populations within 

Client Management Monitoring System (CMMS) on the level of service delivery points 
• facilitating timely adjustments to achieve the Program's goals and objectives; 
• improving capacity of М&Е specialists in national and regionallevels; 

The М&Е Plan is in line with the National Programme on the response to the epidemic of НIV 1 AJDS in the 
RepuЬiic of Tajikistan for the period of 2011-2015 for the RepuЬlic of Tajikistan and the Global Fund 
Guidelines for а Principal Recipient's Monitoring and Evaluation Plan. Most of the key indicators 
determined for the М&Е of the GFATM grant are also included in the National НIV j AIDS Prevention 
Programme. 

Continuous М&Е will Ье the foundation to ongoing assessment of the programme progress, needs 
assessment, strategy reviews, and prioritising programme interventions accordingly. Monitoring and 
evaluation of the project will Ье ensured through: 

Central level coordination - NCC, М&Е units of National AIDS Centre, and UNDP. Coordination will 
envisage quarterly meetings and discussions on the progress in regard to the project implementation 
plan activities, analysis of major achievements, constrains and recommendations for further adjustment 
of the interventions. The Principle Recipient would also present tracking of financial expenditures in 
order to ensure effective financial management for timely implementation of the targeted activities. 

The Ministry of Health and its st ructures in partnership with UNDP СО, NGOs/CBOs and international 
bllateral organizations wi\1 take overall coordination of programme implementation including technical 
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aspects of the planned interventions - surveillance systems, operational research/ developing national 
М&Е system, reporting, training of AIDS Centers' staff at central and regional Jevels on programme 
management and key principles of М&Е system and reporting. 

OЬiast and District level: Within the proposed НIV 1 AIDS project it is planned to expand the sentinel 
surveillance system. Ву the end of Phase 2 R8 grant there will Ье 12 sentinel sites in the country. UNDP 
together with international technical agencies will provide technical support to the repuЬ\ican AIDS 
Centers for implementation of sentinel surveillance among the vulneraЬie groups. The following 
indicators will Ье monitored: 

Prevalence of НIV 1 AIDS, syphilis and hepatitis С among the vulneraЬle groups such as: IDUs, SWs, 
prison inmates, and migrant population. 
Knowledge of vulneraЬie groups about HIV 1 AIDS (ways of prevention, rejection of major 
misconceptions about Н IV 1 Al DS) 
Percentage of target group who have adopted behaviors that reduce t ransmission of НIV 
Accessibllity of prevention services, etc 

Coordination and implementation of the М&Е system will Ье ensured through the network of central, 
regional and district level AIDS Centres (for AIDS prevention and VCT objectives) and Ьlood centres (for 
Ьlood safety components). Quarterly reports on progгamme implementation against the target 
indicators will Ье submitted fгom district and гegional level to the centrallevel - Republican AIDS Centre 
and Blood Centres and other SRs will submit then to Principle Recipient. 

Vll. LEGAL CONTEXT 

This project document shall Ье the instrument referred to as such in Article 1 of the SBAA between the 
Government ofTajikistan and UNDP, signed on 1 October 1993 Ьу the Deputy Chairman of the Council on 
Minister on behalf of the government and Associate Administrator of UNDP. 

Consistent with the Article III of the Standard Basic Assistance Agreement, the responsibility for the 
safety and security of the executing agency and its personnel and property, and of UNDP's property in 
the executing agency's custody, rests with the executing agency. 

The executing agency shall: 

• put in place an appropriate security plan and maintain the security plan, taking into account the 
security situation in the country where the project is being carried; 

• assume all risks and liabllities related to the executing agency's security, and the full 
implementation ofthe security plan. 

UNDP reserves the right to verify whether such а plan is in place, and to suggest modifications to the plan 
when necessary. Failure to maintain and implement an appropriate security plan as required hereunder 
shall Ье deemed а breach of this agreement. 

The executing agency agrees to undertake all reasonaЬie efforts to ensure that none of the UNDP funds 
received pursuant to the Project Document are used to provide support to individuals or entities 
associated with terrorism and that the recipients of any amounts provided Ьу UNDP hereunder do not 
appear on the list maintained Ьу the Security Council Committee estaЬlished pursuant to resolution 1267 
(1999). The list can Ье accessed via http:/ jwww.un.orgjDocsjscj committees/126 7/126 7ListEng.htm. 
This provision must Ье included in all sub-contracts or sub-agreements entered into under this Project 
Document. 

The legal arrangemeпt ofthis projects are also based on the UNDP-GFATM graпt agreemeпt for the grant 
number TAJ-809-G07-H, that is а non-staпdard cost-sharing agreemeпt developed Ьу UNDP LSO. 
Standard Grant Agreement is supplemented Ьу the face sheet of the grant agreement for each individual 
grant, which indicated programme start and end dates, total amount approved, dates for conditions 
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precedent to disbursement. (Note: this project document will соте in force upon signature of the the 
Grant Agreement between UNDP and GFATM, expected in beginning of November 2011. LPAC approval 
of the project is, therefore, conditional to the final approval of grant Ьу the donor). 

The Agreement with GFATM also include number of attachments such as: Annex А to the Agreement is 
the Programme lmplementation Abstract that provides general description of goals, objectives, targeted 
beneficiaries and planned activities, as well as conditions precedent to disbursement; Performance
based framework for уеаг 1 and 2 and sets forth the main objectives of the programme, baseline, 
indicators and targets to Ье achieved as well as reporting periods. PBF serves as а basis for performance 
assessment ofUNDP and decisions for next disbursements. 

Consolidated work plan and budget is an inalienaЬ\e part ofthe Grant Agreement for grant TAJ-809-G07-
H and provides detailed description of project expenditures for the first two years of the programme and 
indicative budget for the Phase 2 ofthe project proposal. 

Agreements with Sub-recipients will Ье based on standard UNDP agreements tailored for GFATM-funded 
projects. Form of the agreement will depend on the type of the SR entity (Letter of Agreement for 
Government and UN agencies, Project Cooperation Agreement for NGOs. For organizations selected 
through micro-capital grant procedure, the standard micro-capital grant agreement for non-credit 
activities will Ье used). 

Vlll. ANNEXES 

Attachment 1. Grant Agreement between UNDP and GFATM with attachments (Annex А, 
Performance Framework, detailed budget and work plan). 

Attachment 2. RISKS LOG 

Attachment 3. Organizational chart and Terms of Reference of the project staff 

Attachment 4. Capacity Assessment of SRs 

Attachment 5. М&Е workplan for the project 
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